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r | PRIZE WINNING BOVINE ARISTOCRACY AT THE NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW. CHICAGO 
Quality was the outstanding characteristic of the 450 cattle of the six dairy breeds in the stalls at the fifth annual National 
Dairy Show held recently in Chicago. Our illustration shows the first and second prize Ayrshire cows, the one in the fore- 

I ground. Boghall Snow Drop 2nd. (Imp.), being the grand champion. The other cow is Oldhall Ladysmith 4th W W 
Ballantyne, of Stratford. Ont., was judge of the Ayrshires. Fanciers of the great Scottish dairy breed, the Ayrshire, have 

before them in this champion Ayrshire cow something well worthy of study.«L
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2 farm and dairy November 10, 1910.

National Dairy Show at Chicago house uear the judging sreana.
= «TÜÏ *db"“

iiimual National l>air> Show, Chic- .... _
MK«. were concerned, the show was >< Winter Fair Seed Department

r.u •»"- «...-, «....
I» Itch H.-ltr . rattle, each had their i, ..11 month and the VVmt-
ie|ireM» t tivez on exhibition There ®r Keir “l l,H«lI>h will be in full blaat 
wore no Caned exhibit*. W V »8»,n ; th' 7e la now but little time for 
Hillant.viie, Si ord. Out , one of î*fllierB, who. w> make an exz ^ ssut At sfjxr*-

I he educutional feature wa* the key Au e'en larger exhibit of seed» than 
note of tin- Dail y Show throughout "’'«r 'wfere ahould ba ah°wn thia year. 
The '•'id ■ li« I 1 1 niched bv the dairy , '** '"‘r“n a Rood year for the pro-

• mill-try is evident by uie v refen .icii , ucfcl,on °*. m°st grain crop» and samp
le tome of the contributors to tine 8Vtitl «‘"‘«rally are good,
dairy show. These were breeders 01 1 he l*r|w» lufc at Guelph is a gen
pedigreed dairy cattle ; the United ^°in T’ ** ? 8“d

nit • Do , neni ol Agricultun- tho K«n«ral classes, and In life
the lllinui laid and Dairy Co in mis- 1 “Uaitmn Seed Growers Associatim 
"on ; the Chicago Health Department ' l ett«r pnsee are ottered in eome 
the Chicago Public tichoola; the ( n,e- Membera of the C.8.U.A
•ig.» United Charities; makers ol milk 8,mu,d n"‘ forget that they are eligible 
for creamery and bottled trade, or- well^M n' th* (J H Ç"^eral, cl“etie "s 

It ia expected that a better arrange
ur snowing tfie seeds to advan- 

vill he made this year and that 
uticn will lie mud 

exhibited

SIMPLICITY
GIVES SATISFACTION
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Tand certified; and munufac- 
ui.eis of all the accessories ol dairy 
■ arms, dairies, mi!!, routes and creaiu-

MU0T1C.XL KXHIHITIONS 
Intero.t and education were sti,

‘v mingled in tin- practical exhibit 
of the Chicago health Dep 
An r«ci«l atatcim nt ol the support 

how by the Chicago Health 
follow» : 

upon milk 
kept and

every preea 
vent the grain

egrowi

gradin
unpret

extensi 
rail, t 
within 
demani 
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true til
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it is aln

e to prA- 
getting

ailment.
You do not r ved to have the knowledge of an expert 

separator satisfactorily IF 
SIMPLEX." The “Simplex" is 

constructed on simple lines throughout, and with the fewest 
possible number of parts. There is no complication of parts 
to be constantly getting out of order, and which requires an 
expert to locate and remedy the trouble. Parts which re
quire to be takr.n out occasionally and cleaned 
strutted that they cannot possibly be put together wrongly. 
The gearing is as simple as it is possible to make it. 
are only two oairs of gears, whereas other makes of mach
ines contain three and even four pairs. Each additional 
pair of gears means just so much extra friction, which makes 
the machine turn that much harder.

machinist to handle Items of Interest
I he Toronto Medical Health Officei 

n. i won.im-nded that all milk not up 
io the standard of certified in ilk or 
scientifically past .'iirized ho heated to 
the boiling jioint in the homes before 
being used. Eleven cases of typhoid 
lever in the City have recently been 
traced back tc one dairy.

YOU OWN A given th - 
Departn , nt 

Babies fed 
been proper.\ 
pared. . viuu 
method ol 
Demoiistrai 

<>f keeping

men. These scores 
•ws of milk producers. Charts and 
maps sli » .ring methods cf producing 
milk; also pictures showing the de
velopment of dies and their life hab
its. A branch of the city laboratory 
"i. f'lll operation, examining Chicago 
milk as found on the streets.

which has 
property pre- 

- mi in ah anous of the proper 
preparing milk lor a baby, 
tion of the proper method 

res of milkmen 
of country dairy- 

show the cleanliii-

g milk, tic-'are so con
it is officially announced 

C.P.R. has decided to build 
steamers for a fast

ice between Nova bcotia and 
ton and New York. These vessels 
be larger, faster, and stronger than 
any at present engaged oil the North 
Atlantic C.mst steamship traffic.

An outbreak of rabies ia reported 
from the vicinity of Tecuraseh, Out. 
A cow bitten by a mad dog some time 
ago has developed a virulent case 
the dread disease and had to be .1 
stroyed. Tho local authorities art- 
much concerned at the failure in ob
serving the musaling law.

The annual report of the Minister 
of Justice allows that crime, like 
everything else in Canada, is on the 
u i reuse though apparently the growth 

uch slower than in other and 
te: things There were 15,350 charges 
and 11,400 convictions for indictable 
offences during the year ended Sep 
tomber 30, lUUti, an increase of llu 

‘^jmrgei and 116 convitXions duri ig

that the 
four new 

iroot steams
ChThere

The higher speed at 
also greatly increases the BOMB Of Till ATTBACTIONB 

Attractions to amuse the casual 
judging 

of the Co
held. Each

which other machines have to run
power necessary to drive them. x isitor were staged 

arena located in the centre
liaeum where the show was_________
afternoon and evening parades of 
Pfix® winning cattle were given, when 

was not in use for judging, 
an i at night a "calf scamper" prov- 
«d to be a delight to spectator». A 

mber of calves representing the 
ent breeds on exhibition were 
•d into the ring and left to their 

ow n capers. The world's champion 
three-year-old butter cow, a Guern
sey, Dairy Maid of 1‘inehuret , 
stood throughout the week of the show 
in one corner of the arena Her own
er, it is reported, refused during the 
show th sensational oiler of $10, 
for this cow. A grade Jersey cow, 
hsving a record of 700 pounds of but
ter in one year was a feature in an
other corner of the arena. These two 

as the Breeders’ Gazette well 
were educational features of 

st persistent and convincing

If you want an easy running machine, one which is 
strong and durable, which does not cause you constant 
trouble by some of the parts getting out of order, and which 
at the same time takes all the cream out of the milk and 
does it quickly too, the machine for you to buy is a “Sim
plex." E Ae ha
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Write for our free illustrated booklet. Just drop 
post card.
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D. Derbyshire & Company - >«or tlie four largest occupa
it! Canada employed the follow - 

■ ig nuim.ers: Agriculture, 71(i,v3, , 
il.uinuai luring, 38V,873; domestic,
2>7,,„o ;x roimportation, 234,33b. Be
sides these the prclussioual class num- 
oer ut.Uiii, mining employed 3ti,'JU8, 
the fisheries gave work to 26,054, the 

and lumber industry employed 
»,213, and a miscellany of occupa- 
iiiih engaged 4,418. In considering 

matters of trade, the fact must be 
borne in Mind that agriculture is 
to-day, and is likely remain for 
iill time, the chief industry of i 
ada. and cannot be ignored

Held Offlce and Works : BROCKVILIE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Ç. the moi
Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

TIIB ATTBNDANCB
Although the weather was propitious 

and the show deserving of the most 
generous patronage, the attendance 
was not all that could have keen de-

™ei.Sw SANITARY STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS XMSH
" '=y—----- If too are building * Dew barn tlle Association. The attendance if

or remodelling your elet,u wmv a?f heavy was sufficient to be notice- 
*TAMCHI0N8 AND about the hotels even if not in

makEL| * KA|Lt* ,N m They win I*1® Chicago newspapers It has al-
brighter and neater, are ways been difficult to interest the city

less than Tn.® and 00,1 public in the National Dairy Show
ling. With tb.m ,oar^li0tm,e£l ,/rW0i'“ith1#r^ly to 8 lack of 8uPl'ort
kept clean sod oomfo^Tble * n ÜÏ® Ch,?8K° PaP«« ,
ne to lay out your ■ tables and .h. Breeders of pedigree cattle rallied
it pay» io use "BT" Stanchion. »„.i stoutly to the support of the show by 

TIC 200 u ateel Bulls. their exhibits, which made specti.cu-
The "BT"" Lifting Manger _ WRITE - ,ar presentation of the results of their

,e,TTy
shire breeders each kept official

WB WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNRBPRH8ENTED DISTRICTS

Call-

In spite of tickle weather, xvhu-li 
tenued to mar the attendance at the.. 
Canadian National Apple Show, \ au- * 
couver, during the first two days ol 
the show, the attendance is reported 
to have been phenomenal. Kelowna, 
in fertile Okanagon V alley won tin- 
grand sweep and stood pre-eminent 
in the exhibition. Quebec exhibits 
of good hard sweet apples were ad
mired by visitors. The Ontario fruit, 
grown under various climatic condi
tions presented a dazzling difference 
in color, though uniform in size, and 
excited the admiration of all. The 
shew is said to have been the largest 

held on the American continent.
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No. 45""T^ÜK"051 l preventing itself at present is the problem ol 

rketing. A man of means going into the I'Uai- 
on a fairly extensive scale would have little 

difficulty on this score. All that is 
to grow and pack first-class fruit 
not leas than carloads.

of Pomology, O.A.C
Tl* Second Article by Pro,. Crow.

a»,,,, ma, j&mz yt « sma"tr Growm -
T iHttw - ,*r"'

thinking person to conclude that 
the Province of Ontario /.

necessary is 
■h quantities

We have been accustomed for many years to 
regard peach growing aa the met profitable 
trench ..I the fruit indu.tr,. There nm, have 
beeu reason for this opinion in the past, but 
the above statement will stand the closest scrut
iny. 1 am quite convinced that an orchard ol 
apples is fully as good financially as a peach 
orchard, and I

lead an uu- I'KOBLICM FOR HM ALL GROWER,
The problem for the small grower, on the othor 

nand, is much more complicated. For him the 
only solution seems to be cooperative selling. At 
present a email producer, if he is isolated, cannot 
attract a buyer to hia district. If he is situated 
in a large producing section he will not, of c urse 
find it so difficult to dispose ol his crop, but even 

8U, 00°Per»t»V* marketing has'very
considerable advantages for tbe small 

quite aware that 
inclined to bring up
aelling has not in the past been so uniformly 
:'7‘Ul “ ”uW desired. It i. true that some 

cur aaaociatioua have become noted for the 
quality of their packs and the businesslike admin
istration of their organizations. Ou the other 

11 “ *,HO unfortunately true that a large 
lumber of our associations have failed entirely 

■nd several others seem at present to be 
backward instead of forward, 
can however be taken as reflecting on the cor- 
rectneea of the principle involved.

name more than one apple

:rr....« « °»
- -ur consuming population and the remarkable

rr;f r **>• “■*■»<h"'« olmost unlimited
within our eas, roach, ami at the 
demand va.ll, g,„„.r tl.„ „uw|,:

U 1. quite true that in recent there have

", Zr : “"‘a"™'-' "d - - alee doubZ. Hue that within the next few 
'mis will recur. It is

grower.I many persons will be 
the fact that co-operative

market 
present time

years similar per-» 
» significant fact, however, 

which cannot be too forcibly brought to 
prospective fruit

N'cne of these tacts
the attention of present and

DECREASE Iff QUANTI 1'V

rred’I1"* T *°Uld 10 <» vntirel,1 sale'n'i

iredirfing ,h.t . number „f must
before the production of high-grade fruit begin, 
h equal the demand for it. Low price,, when 

e.i come, as they are certain to do, will be in 
raised, not b, a aurplna of high-grade fruit, hut 
h, the placing on the market of Urge quantities 
if «wond-grad. and inferior Mock. Low-grade 
Iruit when marketed in con.iderable quantity doe,
bit T ” "’riOU“ly “» >»“'"« Price of

» wucral rule, however, there 
™ Pr"‘“-nllr "" difficult, experienced in di.pc. 
ng of fruit of high grade, (iruwer, who will 

the neew..,, attention and care to their orchard.
° * Blrket. provided the, grow .ufficent 

qnantit, to attract buyer., or to enable them to 
Place their own product on the market indepen

Tr... lae Thick I. ,iU«. Hi,h CL.. Fi.il
grower who won....... . exchange hi, apple,
f°r acrt‘> I°r the best p«>acb orchard 
Niagara fruit belt.

COOPERATIVE MARKETING 
True cooperation is the 

depressed condition of 
remarkable fact that 
in Ontario have made
»ulta .«cured b, other ccuntrio, in cooperative 
marketing. Assccatiom. have come into exi.tenc. 
here and there, and after a abort period of greater 
r less activity have disappeared and quit the 

bus "lean. X anon, reason, can he «.signed 1er the 
man, failure.. The ordinary joint-atock 
organization, 
few individu

remedy for the present 
ufiairs. It iz rather a 

up to the present time we 
very little use of the re

in the famousmany years to

EXTENSIVE PLANTING JUSTIFIED 
The situation in Ontario to-day is one which 

will amply justify the planting of extensive or
chard by men who have sufficient capital behind 
thoim 1 am continually in receipt of letters from 
merchants and professional men concerning the 
opportunities for investment in apple growing. /No 
man with a keen eye for profits can fail tc be at
tracted by a study of the , 

apple production to-day.
In general, the most difficult phase of the sub-

is all held by ain which the stock 
■Is, is not cooperative 

and has been the direct 
failure

in principle 
cause of more than

among our associations. Limited liability 
bas been another stumbling block. Older countries 
adopted unlimited liability many year, ago, find-

zir; in pr,nci,,ie *,,d

opportunities offered

operation.
LAe°e MEMimSH» I SHAPE AT START

Another fruitful can» „f disappointment in 
cooperative work ha, been the practice of taking 
in a large number of members at the start. Ex
perience shows that it is much safer to begin with 
a small number of first-class men. If five or six 
careful, thorough fruit growers will make up their 
minds to stick together in spite of any opposition 
that may be offered by buyers or others, and it 
they will at the beginning establish définit 
tive rules

•*' ‘iti
APPLES AS PROFITABLE 

I deem it diatinotl, a misfortune that 
Of our best

AS PEACHES

SO many
growers decline to permit tflo publi- 

cation of the return, the, are receiving and the 
profits they are maki 
been fortunate

te, posi- 

- ilty in
or in securing addituns 
results of their work be

come known throughout their district.
A few good grower, banding together in this 

way wdl get higher prices than if they were 
handling the crop from a larger number of more 
or !«• neglected orchards. The object lesson by 
which their neighbor, wiU profit and which aerraa

concerning spraying, cultivati 
mg and packing, they will 
-lisimsing of their crop,
1 their number as the

have no di
Trs*. te# Thick sad Badly Mediated

illust
ng in apple 
ll. however

growing. 1 have 
enough, however, to have been ad-

milted into the confidence of a number of grewem’
•«d I U no he.it.tion „,i„g that appto ™h.M.tm'nm

^7-XStîe.,br .......- —....
«^ay equally aa well aa peach growing.

mon orchard* in the 
onetration orchard there had neverpays before returnee 

son under Imp
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to attract tlivin into tin- business is tin- high price 
secured. If they can once l,c brought to realise 
that good apples properly grown, graded, and 
packed

Common Unsoundnesses of the Horse* with other bony growths (esoetoaee) they 
indicate a hereditary tendency 
growths (bony diathesis) and the

-ejected for breeding purposes. Kxumine back 
tendons for thickening of "bowed" condition. 
In examining horses having liai 
evident •« of grease and 
scars, fissures, grape-like growths or discharge 
having had odor ; also for "scratches.”

Prtmm-kb.— N» <t of puffs (wind galls); Inter
fering sores; "knuckling” or "cocked” ankles

to such bonj 
animal should

Ur. .4. S. Alexander, Madman, H'ii.
The student should acquire a fair degree of 

, skill in detecting the more common and serious 
unsound nesses of horses, 
sound mises should, as follow s, 

its <lirding te each part involved ;
llatn. -"Poll evil" is an enlargeme;-., of the 

|adl, containing or discharging pus; due to 
bruise; not hereditary ; a serious unaoundness; 
often difficult to cure; recovered 
neck permanently stiff. Look for

Evas.—Teat for blindness. Pupil of the eye 
alu uld contract in the light. Cloudiness 
city denote "moon blindness" (periodic ophthal- 

be due to in
is not impaired

actually saleable at high figures, they 
will lie in ut-h n ore likely to give the requisite 
to their orchards than if they had lieen admitted 
into the association at the beginning.

The diseasea and un
ite studied ac- legi si-arch for7 I, such as old

Und 
u.11

greasethe -ixsociation would have 
liamls. a large quantity of second-grade stock and 
prices throughout the as.soelatum would rule lew
ni This would tend to dissatisfy the 

association and would, of course, have
isi-qlle lice

the additional effect of keeping others from 
joining.

n:ay leave
grease heel and scratches, hxainin

just above or Mow for scars of "unnerving" 
< reiirotemy).

P.isrKHNs.—Neat of ringl.om-s; a serious, here- 
d.tary unsoundness.What Care Does for a Binder

Ifust and neglect, not legitimate wear, cause 
many pieces of farm machinery te be sent to the 
wrap heap long before they have served their 

time. Hinders as they 
not used

These bony growths are 
1 the upper, middle or lower portions ol 

the pastern lames, may partially oi wholly encircle 
the bone, and in aggravati-d cases, 
ness and involve and interfere witl 
action of the fetlock joint above, or with the coffin 
joint at the lower end of the pastern bone. They 
give a bulging ap| 
affected, have the 
soundness. In werk horses ringbone involving a 
fore pastern is much more serious than ringbolt 
on the hind pastern.

CoaoNKTS. (hoof heads). Sidebones are located 
under the skin of the coronet, at the quarters. 
They are due to the lateral cartilages at these 
parts changing to hone, 
may be detected as

niia) or cataract. Specks may 
juries; unimportant if the sight
thereby.

Huts.—Excessive mobility may indicate im
paired vision, viciousness, or nervousness ; lack 
of mobility may indicate deafness, or tetanus 
(lock jaw), 
troublesome discharging fistula.

Mussi.n.—Nostrils should lie free from dis
charge of chronic catarrh or glanders, 
times plugged with 
Lining nu .obrane

cause lame-
h the properproper

short time. Notwithstanding the intricacy of 
their mechanism and their initial high cost, 
binders in general receive only ordinary care and 
in many cases flagrant abuse. That a binder of 
reliable construction will last and render satis-

ordinarily
- lor a comparatively

Hase of ear sometimes seat of
icarance to the part of the bom- 
feel of bone and constitute un-

llfe o

el m
gcot

able l 

ily as

Cru. 

in its i

sponge to hide "roaring.” 
should be healthy pink infactory service if given proper care throughout 

a long series of years is evidenced in the case 
of a Peter Hamilton Binder that has been used 
by Win. T. Payne of Peterboro Co., Ont., for IV 
years and is still serviceable and is good for hv.r- 
vesting another crop. Nome of its work last year 
is illustrated on this

color; free from ulcers, or purple spots or bad 
smelling disc harge. Lips not torn ; free from 
chronic sores from bit at angle of mouth. 

Tkkth.—Examine for diseased, missing When present they 
prominent, hard, bony masses 

* hoof at the sides of the feetabove the
i® heels and bulging the hoof under the 

When sidclioncs arc absent the 
cartilages can lie grasped la-tween the fingers and 
thumb and moved <»r bent from side to side as 
is they were formed of stout rubber. Nidebones 
are common in draft horses and constiute un
soundness. Horses having wide, flat low heeled

"My implement « ays get good
part involved.so far as tile binder is concerned it is nearly 

always housed ut night and kept dry," said Mr. 
Payne as he li.mdcd the photo, from which the 
illustration is -educed, to an editor of Karin 

ty of oil is the cheapest mach- 
1 never stint it and 1 give such 

machinery as the binder plenty, 
of our old b.nder, any depreciation in its 
I illness is due alone tv natural w ear, not to any 
rlisting out.”

“Plén
and Dairy, 
inery we have.

most subject to this unsoundness. Horse» 
afflicted with aidehonee and ringbones should not 
h® used fer breeding purposes, "Quitter," a tistu 
lous abscess, is alwi a common unsoundness of the 
coronet.

In the case

A Ceed Ciep ef Beckwkesf, Well Haiveited
many binders can do much better work, if as

Th* Colt Throughout it. Fir.t Winter KÎ
T. U. Janie», Middle», x Co., (hit. Ih,‘ wo„rk dom bJ * |,el« r Hamilton binder in its 19thyear of use on Peterboro County farms.

Photo b

I-ekt. "Navicular disease" causes hardenin' 
and contraction of tlie hoof and chronic lam 
The affected horse "|ioints ' Ins lame hot forward 
when standing at rest, start.» off lame*ami 
out of lameness. The tendency to the disease i- 
deenicd hereditary. It constitutes 
soundness for all pur
■oundeeaeee to be looked ft r ere "founder”, in 
dicaled by rings and ridges on the hoof wall, ah 
■J projection at the toe, convexity at tin- 

dropped sole”) and lameness ; sand crack

(1)

crushin
(2) 1

of in a

to recei 
from th

crusher 
frequent 
stopped, 
ing the 
equipme

for empt

same res 
field st< 
used, it 
lie piled 
fit will n 
to come 
farmers t

elevatin 
screen I 
perforate 
material 
limestone

After the colt is weaned it should be allowed to r W. T Payne, 
jacting molars ; overlapping incisors ("parrot 
mouth”) ; "bishopping" (artificial marking of 
the incisor teeth to alter indications of age) and 
under-shot jaw.

Tonar».—Nee that the tongue is intact and 
healthy. Part of it may lie mining, or mutila-

l niikr Jaw!—Look for discharging, or plugged 
fistula of salivary duct or one connecting with 
a molar tooth root ; abscesses and tumors.

Neon.—Broken crest in stallions; 
disease ; watch for artificially “braided in”

M ithkhh. -Fistula of the withers acute, 
chronic or healed ; collar sores.

•warm»
in a box stall with plenty of bedding. If 

a stall there is danger of somethingtied up
going w rong with its legs. Exercise is-of prune 
importance, ami the celts should be allowed to 
run in a field or yard every fine day, morning 
and afternoon, bc:ng brought in to the stable for 
its three feeds a day. Plenty of good hay 
fed, but

a grave mi 
poses. Other common tin

normal

(in wall at front of toe) ; quarter crack (in wall
-si-nt. Nee that floor of meuth is soundbe 'hit

must be taken to teed only as much 
clean. Abcuthay or grain as the colt w ill eat up 

pounds of oats with olio pound 
fail

rter) ; corns, the sole at the angle ol 
he«*l; and "thrush," a diseased condition 

of the frog characterised by a had smelling di» 
charge from the cleft.

is a
siderably less than this and gradually increase 
the amount. An abundance of good water she uld 
be obtainable at all times whether the colt is 
inside or out.

barof bran a day
average for the winter. Start with

sores ; skill
Hipb. Examine for fractures of the point m 

shaft of the hip (ilium) indicated by distortion on 
comparing one hip with the other from the rear 
also examine fer similar distortion on haunch si 
side of tail (from fracture of the tuberosity of th 
ischium).

When two colts are kept loose* in the same box 
stall, it is advisable to tie and feed them sep
arately at meal time, as 
later, to become the master and get the larger 
share. Nome roots added to the ration will keep 
the colts in better growing condition, (.rooming 
every day will have a beneficial effect cn their 
general thriftin- 
tenfold better w

Shovlukk.—Collar boils; fibroid tumors from
Iis sure, sooner or i-'-ng; "sweeney fistula or abscess.

.Shoe boil,” from bruising of point Tail. The black skin of the under side cf th 
tail and nearby parts often is the

melanotic or "pigment" tumors 
or grey horses.

and constitutes unsoundnss in beth 
breeding horses. Examine end of tail for disease ! 
or unhealed conditions due to docking and tX 
that the tail is not artificial and "joined 

Ntivlb. Should be free from dropsical swellin,» 
and the knee cap (patella) should remain firmly 
in place during motion.

Hocbb. These important joints should be free 
from "hone spavin”, "bog spavin”, "thoroug! - 
pin *, and "curb”. Each constitutes an unsoum - 

in both work and breeding animals; tenden- v 
to them is considered hereditary. Bone spavin » 

(Continued on page 10)

of elbew.
Knbb.—Scars from "broken knee,” due to fall

ing; puffs; "buck knee" (bent forward) ; "calf 
knee” (bent backward) ; high splint; capped

seat of can
lie '

The disease is ineurahlwh
and make them look and feel work an In turned out to pasture in the 

spring. Lice are a great menace to young colts, Cannons.—Splints are abnormal bony growths 
cd at the sides of the cannon bones where 

the small splint hones (metacarpals in front, 
metatarsals in hind leg) overlie the large 

objectionable, may 
ig. are often an ind 
ordinarily should not be 

"ary unsouiidnees. If 
sise and associated

every attention should he paid to 
they are kept free from these pests.

A colt will usually live if allowed to areund
a straw stack all winter and forage for himself, 

ney in a draft 
to be content with giving it this 

kind cf attention. Give the colt every chance 
to grow and thrive during the first winter of its 
life, and the effects will lie evident all through 
his later years.

ication
bones. They are 

lameness when forminbut there is too much good mo 
horse for of light bone, but 

deemed to constitute heredit 
found on all legs, of large

,1;,1vi;rK.sr„*„urtîïï,Dlsrua-i£,ïj6..c,“"r
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5Cnuhed Gravel and Stone for Highway.
1 A- McLr,,n> C.B., Engineer „f y* for

Ontario
Rook cm.her. »,th wm„, „u.„hm,nt, are mwd 

kr“k"'8 quarry .tone, livid .tone, „„d f„r 
I I-, are Leing largely pur.

- "”i™
till part of a road-making plant They 
jwt to «even- strain, and in , 
machines, municipal councils

it is desirable to separata into three grades.
(1) Such as will paas a 1-inch mesh; (2) ,uch 

as a III pass a 3-inch mesh ; (3) tailings.
I he "tailings'1 or coarsest siae passing

■h""ld I* !•«» I- «U bottom of tho ro.d, 
'“"‘""«I *l'»"ld b. Hpread over vbo 

And the 1-inch mut, rial ran be uned aa 
» surface drying. Care ahould be taken not to 

ten moth of the aurfae. draming -mer.l, 
enough to assist consolidation 

For crushed gravel the screen should have a 
wire dust jacket wrapped around part of the 
•inch section of the screen to remove sand, dust 

and loam, using « K-incl, mesh for this purpose.

Hints on
A. U.

Storing Vegetables
MacLennÀn, O.A.C., Guelph 

Nie cuimonest places lor storing v 
are house cellars, specially construite, 
barn basements, and outside pits.
"tarage should be

The place -i 
cool u in I moist .nil. geed .... 

ion so us not to allow of excessive colle,-
turn of Til, .. ............. r.ble tnmpw.tur.
for the store room tor moat reg.t.Mw run. Iron, 
• - degrees to 4U degrees above aero. l»its, it used 
ahnuld bo on well-drained land and promoted from 
north and west winds

I *hi

an essen-

aelecting one or these 
should seek strength 

economy of operation rather than a low brat 
«•ost. Poi table crushers such 
cul.ic yards in 10 hours 
small sizes, as

with a roller.

ss are rated at 1UU 
more economical than una.tiaf.ct.,, a. they en,Id

.ne cost of op
eration is near
ly the same in 
either
I 1 'lii'il 

i) ur held atone 
reasonable

sun on warm days.

hr.vnlbng, „ .h, potato™ ... 
rn the cellar., the bottom and aide, of tho bin
bini h “Tl '' “ “ “dv““bl« t"«t tbeae 
bina bo mure than three or four feet deep. If the
. r the .tor. room I. d„, „,e, the tuber, 
«ith .and and keep it meat. All potato* .held 
l.o sorted thoroughly before «null, atoring

ï&r wtipiality is much 
more durable 

ft hau is scommon 
T h e 

c o m p a retire 
life of stone 
and gravel 
loads depends 
ou the amount

I'KI.KKY AND CAHUAGK

inclre. „de Water the celery «ell after bedding 
Air em,datum be,.mm pi.,,,, „ lw„„,| 

Cabbage meat be kept near the free.ibg p,
, !* *,p,rt “f tho ‘‘ump on. Place the cabbage
in double rows with stump, inward on alattod 
shelves .bout two feet ubo,„ each other.
Ulay also be stored in trench™ or pit, Tbrl 
cabbages are placed in a row acre*, ,h. p” 
tucking the outer leave, which have been Lt 
™ nude, the head. The. two eabbal™
placed on top of the, letting the outer leave.

the head, below, luckily in the le.vea 
inner aide of each cabbage, nnother head 
put on top, letting the outer have, hang 
ibis makes a kind of thatched ™nt protoc, the head.. Such . pri. t. “

■he'^rrr^t trench can
anart P J t‘‘“ ri‘“ I- at equal di.t.nca.
at "w andTh" th\C*bbu“» »#•> ... mche. 
straw and then with earth. If very oold weather
««.««s the ventilators should be closed and the 
rest of the roof covered with more coarse straw

Slsas Crash»! is Ssstk O.I.rJ"i traffic. lirav- 
<1 may giVe 
K f o d service S2S
under light tra
vel. Hut the heavier the 
able becomes the

travel, the more favor- 
use of broken stone, which is 

more durable and doea not wear and rut ao read
ily as dues gravel. It ie ordinarily assumed that 
un. load of cruahed atone i. equal to two loads 
of gravel.

This fine material ahould be
m, to,, of ,h. atone to , dn^n, 

inches a, is oilMtlnim done, the effect „f screening 
is largely lest, a. the «ne stuff turn, into slush in 
wet weather and ruts are commenced. There is 
usually plenty of sand and mud on the road with
out paying for hauling more. Clean stone, well han8 «»
consolidated by rolling, is what is needed on the °n the
roads. Extract from "Highway Improvement’

Crushed and screened gravel very often does 
not cost un, more, on the ro.d, than does gravel 
■n it. natural state. This aria,., in 
reduced coat of teaming and loading.

(I) Coarse or loamy or sandy pita near the work 
may furnish a supply of gravel suitable for 
crushing or screening, but not £t for use in ,ts 
natural state, and in this way the shorter haul 
and reduced coat of teaming offsets the cost of 
crushing.

<J> Hy e,ev®ting the crushed gravel to a Lin, 
wagons may be loaded in throe minutes, instead 

m a <«uarter ®n hour or 20 minutes, so that 
teams are not paid for standing in the pit.

Hina should

Reuon. for Practicing Winter Dairying
larnham Allison, Dun,his Co., Ont.
®fHt and urontost reason for practising 

winter dairying in preference to summer dairy
ing is that we get 50 per cent, more for our milk 
which is shipped to Montreal in the winter than 
wo do from the cheese factory in the summer. 
Alao we get more milk in a year when we prac
tise winter dairying. Cows that freshen in the 
fall give a good flow all winter and when they

OTliKR VKt.KTAHI.K8

. ... . are “°">d on al.ttod platform.. The,
*nd VWil ‘hiCk *nd '“ibtlp oovered w.tî 

"d Vent,Ut,0« !>• good a. ,h. carrot.always be used 
to receive stone 
from the crush
er. Unless this 
is done, the 
crusher must 
frequently U e 
stopped, keep.

equipment o f 
men and rnacb-
inery idle

for empty wag- 
ona. For the

are apt to heat.
Heets, parsnips, turnips 

in bins or box 
ered with

and salsify are stored 
«es, two to three feet deep and cov- 
d or soil to prevent shrivelli 

A dark, dry cellar, below 
for onions. Place th 
onions being eight to It) 
allow them to freeze.

f "K
40 degrees is ideal 

the layers of 
deep. Mever

s:°;'kuZ,T id»y. If held for spring sale the, be k . 
’7" *“ .’!•*"■ Store then, f„ „„LddmL 

in layer, eight to 10 inches dean and „r,„
•r. froton «.lid, cover with wjt. hay ’
handle when frozen.

Sqanah should never get f,„„„. „ ,Uri. .
1 ‘here ahould bo good ventil.ti™.
lÏtoti' Sto‘ <4° desr“*> »i‘heut using urtihe. 
it i , * ™ liera *»>«• two ftot apart

Thi ctol'Th ™ hl" * budding
T tohl *. hlsn8 remember in storing any 

table i. to have good ventilation and ‘ ?
temperature, which i. gene,.,,, -bo,e

inchesM

-Xu.-
waiting

same reason, if 
field stone is 
used, it should 
be piled in advance of crushing, so that the out
fit will not be idle while waiting 
to ceme up. Bj piling stone in the winter when 
farmers are idle the cost is usually lessened 

A ™tary screen should be used on each crusher, 
elevating the crushed gravel 
screen by means of chain buckets. The sise of 
perforations in the screen will depend 

dim

The «JSSL^ïl SWK
begl" to .brink in yield the, turned out to 
pasture and get a freah .tart, Tha, „„ then 
dr, during the ffy .ea.on when freah cow, n.tur- 
ally slacken in their milk flew.

I Prefer winter dairying also because it gives 
better division of labor. We are milking in 

the winter when we have not much to do and the 
work is that much lighter in the busy season 1 
, i■? be,,eye that We pan Produce milk more cheap
ly in winter than we do in summer

for loads of stone

aide 
freezing.or stone to the

I believe there« • , , are m°re Holstein cows with"Bcial retord, of from a, to 30 pound, butto,
, J”k ,n T'“d' °»-. OH . than in all the 

leat of th, province. G. A. Uilroy, U«d, Oo

material being crushed, 
limestone or field stone when

lary 
1er is used,

*

for
cld

ng" fl

iff in 
'hey

f

in
ab

lis

i

my

t

SS
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♦ FARM MANAGEMENT :
N*W,,MÎ rmimn are providing clean 

troughs, clean bed* and clean yards 
fur their hogs, ami they liml it pay»

can the wall be built of such material, ■ 
hut also the floors and the roof can bo 
made of it. if it is inlaid with wire 
netting. The loft and the roof should 
be only three inches in thickness. It 
should then be finished with a thin 
paste made from Portland cement 1 id 
water which can bo applied with 
whitewash brush. Such houses ni 
much warmer and far more durable 
than those constructed of lumber.

If these materials of vegetable fibre 
are ground into a fine flour like bolted 
corn meal, and then mixed with the 
cement as described in part of my 
Isiok. it can be manufactured into fine
grained, strong, solid hard wood or 
lumber, as good aa oak. and ran be 
nicely polished Unlike wood, it will 
not split, nor crack nor rot, and is 
fireproof. From it can be made floors, 
doors, door frames, window frames, 
mon hoards, window casings, shingles 
and all kinds of fine furniture.

Of course the articles have to be 
made in molds. Some may be dispiised 
to laugh at, or doubt these statements, 
but they must know that the beautiful 
white sheets of paper upon which we 
write, and the envelopes which we 
are made from the dirty and cai 

at '"“"y consider wort!
(lather up the fragments that 

thing remain,” is a holy 
which few of us have learned to obey!
* ’boy this command and poverty flees 
and wealth abounds. Extract from 

< ement

Metallic
Ceilings 1- necessary

them gaming. A poo 
sow will liavo little chance to pro- 
<1 ice a god crop of pigs, when nil her 

needed to keep her up to liv 
lit ion. She should he 
Jition when bred,

can use the nourishment given her. 
not shine for hersell, hut for the 
youngsters she is producing. In 
breeding u large number of sows hi 
the full it is advisable to breed n

preparmig sews for breeding it 
to feed well and keep 

l> fed MManagement of a Peat Swamp
In a peut swamp which 1 am planning to

bung under cultivation mere are from 
l wo lo three feet ol vcgctalue 
subsoil ot gravelly loam 
•tutise me lo proceed 
• M. 8. I'll r le ton Co.. I

1 he tir.'i point to ue observed in 
bringing the peut bog in question 
into v.ivu a condition that it will grow 
-"'"I l,opa is thorough drainage. It 
tile drains are used, they should be 
laid deeply as when the land is 
wrought under cu ti vat ion, the peal 
'ill lace will gradually decrease hi 
depth and it the tiles were nut laid 
deeply m the hist place, they would 
collie too near the surface.

The peat noil owing to the large 
amount ol decomposed vegetable mut
ter is certain to be sour, so sour hi 
fact that the bacteria that are so ne
cessary to a fertile soil are unable 
tv work. An application of lime ot 
'ay ‘2,01)0 or 3,0mi pounds to the acre 
would lie adviaub 
luce accumulation 
plowing, drying, 
ami burning is ad. 
nu-ans a I 
tilising

I’eat

productive. In any 
best results the subs, 
be into

$3ïïiare everything that plus 
wood and wall paper * would you 

this tillable:- mg cowl
Metallic Ceilings 
proof, absolutely.
Metallic Ceilings don't 
crack or crumble- don't 
get damp or mouldy 
don’t need repairs. 
Metallic Ceilings 
and-away the moat eco
nomical building material

io iiiai.e -e in I III IV
so that she

Ol

*d a
£part at n time, shipping a few 

between lots, so that at farrowing 
time in the spring the owner will he 
al.le te get a little s 
Il reedit g from Nov. 
will bring the pigs 
to 14—N.

you can put In a uevp occasionally 
ember I«1 to *1 

from March H
You don’t 
can prove

believe Itf We 
It. Write us for

Fat

..it
inches
(Yver
such

clover 
ani ti

niciitar

feeding 
get the 
us puss 
tinned

r
to feedi

The Metallic Roofing Co. Economy in Cement Work
Peter dr T.indr, Zion City, III.

It i- said that every year in the 
United St ites 160,000 l.uililing* go up 
in smoke, that is, are burned, and 
that the insurance on these is JfiOO.- 
000,000. When people wake up to this 
immense loss and the danger to human 
life enough to realize the immensity 
of it, they will begin to see the «>eono- 
mv of building with concrete. Just 
think of saving, and adding to the 
permanent wealth of this eountrv $500, 
OOO.OOU every year It seems ‘like a 
dream, but it can be made a reality.

Tons and tons, and thousands' of 
tons of good building material are 

the faim-

I ImltrdMANUFACTURERS
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

t is excossn i
aiinough^thia 
valuable 1er-WINDMILLS n°d°;arge loss of '-II:! I

•vwry live feet 

double braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gaa and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mlxera
Write for Catalogues

mu, surut «
lull Cl„ LlMITtU
BRANTPORL, ■ CANADA

BRANCH orrica
WINNIPEG, MAN.

fluid by M 
le to prove 
.I gel the 

•soil ami peat must 
irporate.l. \ ni ions plans aie 

ndv.HTte.l w hereby the surface mid 
subsoil may be mixed together. Mm 
peat bogs have been rendered profit
able by opening wide and deep ditches 
huh spreading .lie subsoil so obtained 
on the surface of tile peat soil. \\ here 
the subsoil i> itiuly, tu. aa ta very littl. 
«’hanee of the swamp ever being 
brought int- u fertile condition. Haul
ing soil to enr-’r the muiace of the 
pent, while practised to some extent 

is dear and labor cheap, 
cxpensne in Canada except 

ideal conditieiiB. Applications 
I of garden 

making peat hogs

not liab 
case to

Shapes of Horse's Heads
A tapering shupo of the head—that 

I", tapering towards the muzale i* a 
most attractive feature and charac- 
î*'r|WS all well-bred horses, savs an 
Knglish Exchange. It is particularly 
pronounced in thoroughbreds and in

varies considerably, and the way in 
which it is shaped, perhaps, more than 
Ally ether point, imparts individuality 
Ml them. The lino of the face, from 
forehead to mu sale, may be straight, 
•r more or less so, or it may be dished 
«iinewliat ; or there may be n curve 
in the other direction, imparting on

to it; and when this last is at 
rked we get the so-called Ho- 

n nosed head

esta and everywhere that 
easily be converted into fire
nd dirt-cheap building mater

ial mere are many places in this 
country, especially in the prairies of 
tin; great West, where the ordinary 
building material is very scarce. |,um- 

in those regions is worth from
$30 to $50 u thousand teet. At siirh 
prices many farmers can scarcely af 
ford to build comfortable dwellings 
tor their families; and lienee the ne- 
cjs ary out houses in which to store vex it v 
the r hay and feed and in which to „||

"7„ ,om h , .
« «m,t do.l of inntonn) go™ .fan-

,o ***- ■" •r™"d .............
Prairie 6re, al.o consume million „L ITT «" i‘ *■»

STÏTaelS burned'nerv ~
order to get rid of them, great stocks ,llA , IBn "oee' "r a“y tendency

... . .— , , r , of corn cobs are often disposed of in i ;L, ’.on t,m ot,"'r hand, is not
lo g.t the best results frein feed- the same way. This is extravagant i,:1." î"1? rat«. »"»t in horses of 

mg skim milk to pigs, it should be and sinful waste. '‘H'd breed, because it does not look
mixed with grain teed. One pound of All of this is excellent building me- |,el:ti<’,ll*r|.v well in them. It certain-
''oriimeal in three or four pounds of terial, as are also the tons of dry grass ly, ■« unduly pronounced cast
skim milk makes a splendid balanced and stubble that are likewise wasted of f,,*ture/ ■"<! a head of this kind 
ration lor sl.oi.U Wheat shorts The corn cobs should be dried and ""’""I ^ JBck in refinement as com
mixed with skim n ilk just so it will ground in the feed mill, the straw •'aml wl‘^ * straight or slightly con
nu. and fed ... addition to all the and the hay should he cut as fine as P'"hle. But, ....pleasing though
soaked corn the pigs will eat. will possible in the feed cutter and then Usually considered, it

.* excellent gams. mixed with sand and Portland cement, j* widely held among horsemen that
Ita man wishes to know just what and it makes one of the finest Luild- f“rt "f » horse being Roman-nosed 

his brood sows are netting him in ing materials for outbuildings. |‘,|,w 11 "" "'dication that the animal is of 
profit, ho cun figure it out according of wasting sawdust in ,oaie place can a ^"gh, strong constitutional and 
to the f< Mowing formula On the be used nothing better. «'"*'• wearing sort. So far as regards
debit side Price of sow. keeping To one barrel of Portland cement «"«"‘h-bred horses there may be some
spring ,„gs keeping lull pigs; and and one barrel of fine sand add six tn,t,h m « 'is theory, but it does not
"" t,'°l ,rml,t. 8,,l,\ X al"p ,,f, ■I»r*n*e barrels of ground corn cobs, or fine a.PPlv to the horses of foreign extrac-
pigs sold, spring pigs on uand. value cut hay or straw, or sawdust. The tlon which are imported in this coun- 

f“ ,,lgB °n han<1, wood fibre must he thoroughly sstur- lrv These frequently have „ Roman

..L« . .B tfÆrMïïürjirtÿii aïctsÆfts 
.. .  “Wii^fîÆ 'tud U in "“■rd - *2*

many years he has been 
and sleep in foul, un- 

t now intelligent

of mineral manures

fctV'1" "’
When to Trim a Cedar Hedge

Kindly let me know thro 
able paper. Farm and Dairy 
any harm to a cedar beds

FREE TO TRIPPERS Shuirh your v » In 
, if it would lie 

life lo clip it at 
. .Middlesex Co.,

Kur News Miiuiizine tells 
how to trap, hunt, skin. The n 

menu i

1- Gc« 
palatahl 
succulen 
both ew,

2 Exj

tern and 
and thri
23.

« iaa ss;Trapps r’s guide and char, of all game, fur ami 

FU NEWS PUB CO . 49-51 W. 24TM STREET. NEW YORK

time of year.- .1. 0

Tlie fall of the is the most ad- 
1 a cedar hedge

those w ho 
have them

\ aiitagvmi.N time 
or any of the evergreel 
they may bo trimmed at 
of the year without 
effects. The majori 
Have cellar hedges pi 
trimmed in the tail.

■ season
cable ill

refer to
lOHHIH OK lANAIIIAN NORTH
WEST LAND KKUIII.ATIONN.

a r.u™-7 .;s°2ii.,1;..n
may homestead a uuartcr section f evail- 
ft.ble Dominion land in Manitoba, Baskat- 

or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Sub-Agency, for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties.- Hix months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts, a homesteader in 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

it ion alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 00 per acre. Duties Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six month* 
In each of three years from date of home 
stead entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3 00 per 
acre Duties Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300 0(1

Interior.

Notes on Swine

P°4lnThe 
spring, v

hav than

the preg:

6KThe
1 lie pregr

fed on the 
l”fi "ih f"
"••h*s and

while tho
Rained an

7. The , 
ewes with 
for those 
pound* foi

8. The e 
• ng silage,

rs

<>f fall 

Whi

to.ima,For 

forced to live 
healthy quart.

g material ia unexcel
led for the construction of ■ tables, 
barns, and granaries; for it is almost 
frostproof, and is fireproof. Not only

I mnat congratulate you upon the 
dvaneement of Farm and Dairy, 

w Richardson, Haldimand Co.
advertisement will not be paid for.
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I The Feeders’ Cornell f'ËSi

ssr-^xtJSJS *ïï
S‘r*w ,ot D*ir* Cow ÏSU- ",'r

«»ï" *Æ":;T, z iïirr “! ît:;- rn*' rVL»~i.” ’“5........... •».! I»mb, „„ th. f. rT.r" J' Lr' T

Jï

let me send you a

Chatham
FANNING MILL

S. I
S I
In

would you 
when hay

Fed in

udvihu mi 
m sou rn -ill

FOR THIRTY DAYS FREE

»/SSs%2^?5!3£|vftî5.l3ô!?a*
, «r,£:«ah rtrx .- i

jçuasurr,:.*süss5!» Mtt tev............iifpn .k
”™5*

ml. consideration ami the ration I 
supplemented with f.o,I* high in pro- „ , „

vat ,,t,r*w ‘•'"•tains only !._• Grain Ration for Cows
.lï„v,'r 'k "f .,|l|l«eet,l,le protein, while- I ha».- no grain Inn lots of Pn»il„-re

r> ‘rÆ“r^ =« «ïk.'ï ru-t
füi.ïiti£•*» Xh-tt.'SS.ÆrtE i
liran would he good to feed compte- uc ..
""•ntary te the straw and ensilage ra- ,al1 *rel” feeds have to be

'aATiatriS
r»ïïxe.a xx sv i
tinned through mixing with' the en- ■/, *.,Brge P*rt of the roughage

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s£¥SSt iEii
as a sufficient quantity of carbon- 

al will bo obtained from

£3 Don’t Send One Cent
!3i

r»

Î

i

■

f m5
in

Z

s^EtS&SSheep and Corn Silage umm» materi

m»^ rti.tr„,.iî;;„0fu,"lEï 1K71F"1 ïe r- “» ■» bwsir ; 'us-jrz
and W W Smith, as follow, ’ fiako °.r cotlton «end than in the lew

n.Lte:5!-r,,“,si,mjss-T-*fk—- 
stt a -| ™T?. aisx

2 Experience in the use of corn 
silage would indicate that it has a de
sirable .-fleet upon the digestive sys- 
trm and benefits the general health 
ail I thrift of breeding ewes in the

3

|Cleaned Seed Means Higher Market

kv:*,r '» ^ " ".vs

cannot be fed alone, they need to be 
I "Khtened bv other grains. Fer this 

purpose, wheat bran is unexcelled 
h or a cow giving 25 or 30 pounds of 

health i" ™Y' a ,:ation composed of 35

yift â :i'nx ‘Sh sw-fi

pounds Wllh0llt eilage gained 15*4 j c"r"’"t market prices.

r”'.3'r SWi ™! Wh A •>oying-propo»i.i„n
tions, consume | 7.06 per cent less Wh<V2 h°KS ,for time
grain ami 32 25 per cent, less clover ,han «rdmarilv high price

EHSHsiSF <0&Z3.....................
X.'b-1**— .f ».« V-SS»” fc'jg,,

6- The average weight of fleece for

ytiteififfi ee ~
Î?s?râ3?i**“ 
S&iSëîBs F»;
jja^r».:“iïïssirî

rations, gained on an average for tfio 
three years 20 pounds during each 
rations * th° J ,"s,j ret'eiving similar

The Fasten! and Most 
Successful Smut De
stroying Machine is the

ant ewes

CHATHAM
grain pichler

I:iPEs
^1 lF3‘«r<r - h-ur. li.LT

are for rush-
i be forgetful of qua Ht/In 

quantity It has always 
n se. and probably always will he i 

the author’s observation is that 
has taken persistent and skilful 
management to lose money in hog 
'.nR “1th Pr,cca as they have rang- 

»rs past, barring, of 
uch epidemic as the so- met My Free Book and

a»"J*.«!E.eS^H£aS,ja£r=r^«?:
The Manson Campbell Company, Limited
______________Chatham - Ontario

Of
husbandry whiich.

sonahlv amount 
nd stayed with 
ir with another.

or rair norse sense ai 
systematically, one vea 
will do better bv its 

isfnl*.«m.l* krop" «b» w$ !3d 
iiurâ” .1.1™!! hl* ‘i"or lh*" «'<■ vrarinK 
3 •'.-•" brÿ „in». Tbl,. if h. i, „*

K-, »te, on an aynrann 4 82 J-'^ Cain, and .uch
‘ »ss *P™ Mitt, sn,
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N,
conducted with skill end intelligence.

If the experience of the beet men 
i< worth anything, if their obsena- 
tione and book-keeping have 
value a* standpoints from which to 
judge, there is surely a profit in wise
ly bred, wisely fed hogs, and there 
alwave has been, at any price for 
which they have been sold two yeais 
m succession within the observation 
of men now in active life. -From Co
burn's “Swine in America.'' .Price 
through Farm and Dairy, $2.60

Why Hogs Root
It is said by observers that a hog 

roots in the ground for alkali which 
it finds in the soil and which aids 
him in digeston. Nature helps him 
out in this way when man is foolish 
enough to neglect him. In the 
amount of carbonaceous feed that we 
feed the hogs there is too little 
phosphate for them. Anything that 
we throw to the hogs, whether lime, 
bones or oyster shells seems to be 
greatly relished and seems to be n 
great help to them in digesting their 
other feed, and promoting their 
general health.

Ta.ikage is an excellent feed to 
prevent the sows and pigs from hav
ing an apparent craving for un
common feeds like bones, old leather 
and also killing chickens. It also 
aids them in gettng more nutriment 
out of their other feed by keeping 
them in a healthy condition. A good 
plan is to satefy the craving for 
“something different’’ by planting a 
patch of artichokes, which will give 
them their fill before putting them 
on clover or grass.

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL in, of ,hr marnh g,,,,.

• HORTICULTURE i “i ESU r„”u2 • wry to resort to
■ I1"*'"* ko retain the

should be laid on top ri ine hay. at 18 
right angles to the prevailing winds 

Kive milo. of K„,„, „„ "!& """"* ,ll|r"" f«H »P*lt.

6iziAiSrJsa.azji ss

fir,":;? rr: a
«cru plot „f throe-year-old poaoliw, ' X"'*l'r<'iii»t"n.|,-di.l«"drd 
and 15 acres of bearing plums ?. ?' t,"‘ ‘•■““‘K1' comes at

tana to. m «
I nder the old method of letting trees* 
grow without attention, the yearly 
product was about 200 or 800 barrels.
Last year 2,800 barrels of apples were 
exporte,! and 2,000 barrels made up 
into the evaporated article. This re
presents a gross
$10.000 from 3ô 
orchard.

In extreme 
cf knolls 

nay be nevos- 
nnall brushwood 
covering. TheseWINTER FAIR ....

QUELPH, ONT. A Profitable Orchard
DECEMBER 5th to 9th, 1910 \

barge Prises and Classes for Mrs.
Pou 

with* :

togetb
ofwh

ami cri

:;s

"with
birds a 
1 find i

neighbo

Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
altcep, Swine and Poul
try, Seeds, Judging Com

petition and a

HORSE SHOW
Entries close November itth.

Single Fare Rates on the Railways.

$16,000.00 in Prizes
Kor Prise List apply to the Secretary. How to Store Cabbage

AV F. Fnh,n, Coir he tit r Co., S.S. 
tor keeping cabbage till spring 

thnr,. ,s not hing better than I ho old- 
fashioned pit To make it, a trench 
is dug wide enough for the heads 
and so deep that when the cabbages 
are in it, heads down, only the root/ 
will be above the surface. The pit is 
lined with straw or loose leaves broken 
Irrm the heads. Over the beads a 
little straw is placed, or a few leaves 
then the trench is partially filled 
with earth. Before winter sets in the 
trench i- filled to make a ridge about 
the roots and a covering of litter is

of ever 
bearing“ONE FOR ALL, NO. 1"

•praying Compound.

■agsriuresra sxaSi » u
«s^.^7ryu«?j5i
fng Insets you alee kill scale present, End 

i ;hi,u|d «how scale to be exter
minated Only one remedy needed against
KK evaiBS!- -

Protection of Strawberries
K. A. Kirkpatruk, Ftp. Station,

Plan now to protect the strawber
ry bed w hen the ground freezes. Prob
ably the best material, for this pur- I

“ONE FOR ALL.N0. 2” Jk
Pork and the Jews.—By 

the ancient nationa the hog was 
considered a sacred animal. By others 
it was regarded as unclean, and pro
hibited as food This prohibition 
among the Jews was regarded by 
Tacitus and others as having been 
because of a feeling that pork was of
ten unfit to eat in warm climates, 
and apt to encourage the spread of 
leprosy. Moses is thought to have 
forbidden the eating of pork horauae 
it was liable to give the Israelites dis
eases that would make them unable to 
endure the long march out of Egypt. 
In those days, when cooking was 
crudely done, there was no doubt 
much reason to fear trichina.—From 
Coburn's “SWINE IN AMERICA."

some ofv-VrSWiE^fSi*.

Mash
V. .4. J 

The n0. B„ New York:
One for 411. One for All.

X*'- Si*!1
Nth?:* • :: 5s " *

Early—Uee An
MANHATTAN OIL COMPANY

U FRONT ITREe't**,*l.*d "?*

penallyAXi s labor in 
I fowls me\s: v 0* I w

be1NEW YORK

I tiling in

I to feed i
I vent any
I < hie go

By men

CALVES
Mecle. Itrlgg. Seed Co.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont If yea weald have Tkrifiy Sire■ kernel Nest Spriag, Prefect Them ia Inter

Htrawlwrry planta should be protected by 
of some kind as soon as, or shortly after, the gro 

the strawberry plantation i
-L. MssïtirarcT'i.?... . -

a covering of strawy
innd is permanently frose 
in winter are given in adj, 

wherry plantation in an

manure or litter 

oining »rKeeps oui large Animals—Keeps In the Chickens 

Peerless Junior H» Inet tint saves mi» A

asssssj
ïHE E" s as

will be ideal, because it will 
closely to the greund and

mve l:sv‘ '■ n"t “
The whole surface of the bed should 

be covered rather lightly, un even 
depth of three inches being very de
sirable. On small beds, the material 
can be hauled up to the edge of the 
plantation while the weather is fine, 
placed in a neat pile, and, when the 
ground is frosen, it can be scattered 
over it with a fork On larger plan
tations, the work of hauling may bo 
deferred until the ground has frosen, 
when the loaded wagon may be driven 
astride h row, the driver pitching the 
material off on either aide of the load, 
while two helpers scatter it to the 

depth over a convenient swath

"H nttempts at improvement.
Heads intended for early 

may be put in paper sacks which arc 
tied closely alunit the stems, then 
hung from the wall or ceiling of » 
cool, dry cellar. They will keep for 
several weeks, but are liable to drv 
out more than is goed for them before

To store cabbage so that it will be 
crisp and fresh when wanted ity not 
difficult. It is among the easiest o| 
all vegetal,les to keep. With n Tittle 
rare it can lie had in good condition 
at all times from fall till spring Only 
such heads ns are solid and mature 
should he selected Those that have 
begun to split should be discarded 
They will do for immediate use, hut 
do not keep well. Pull them and if 
not perfectly dry stand them on their 
heads under cover till they are It 
will do nr harm to treat tnem 

nyhow, for a few days

This is 
I largely <x
I other he«
I portion.

I foi sue
! TWO CBNfl

Leghorn I 
Poultry Yi 

PURE BREF 
In return I 
Farm and 
-uhecriberi

BANWE1X HOX1E WIEE 

Dept. H
FENCE CO, Limite* 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg. Men.

SEVENTH ANNUAL

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
SI. Lawrence Areas, TORONTO

November 15-16-17-18-19, 1910
The largest exhibition of horticultural products ever held in Canada 

FRUIT -FLOWERS HONEY—VEGETABLES

Special Excursion Rates
from all pointe in Ontario. Ask your local Railway Agent 

for particulars.

RETAINING THK COVETING 
The problem of retaining the cov

ering during the windy weather of 
earlv winter, before the snow has fall
en to weight it, and in early spring 
after the enow has left *is a" serious 
one. On small beds it may be ad
visable to use stalks cut from the 
cornfield after husking, or gathered 
from the racks where bundle-corn is 
being fed. These mav be used alone, 
or in conjunction with a light cover-

':|r£
In the orchard of .Johnson Bros.. 

Forest is a Baldwin tree, 86 years 
old, which has a fondness for mak
ing big records. Ite last year's crop 
was 20 bnr/els, but in 190R it ex
celled even this, yielding 20 barrels 
of apples, mostly of the fi 
selling altogether for $84

ELM■. * r*ASHLAND, r. W. HODQETTS. Secretary. roe rale
he following 
•Thorns, Bti 

•sln|le Comb 1
Farliaaeat Stase.. Tereete

name of this publication when wrltlni rst grade,dwlrable to mention the ng to advertisers
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0
Another good mash m*.v be made

T weight 4 parta wheat bran.
” * P»Fta ground oats
•• -1 part* corn meal.
” V wheat midd

ling*
»■ St parts ground allaita.

.... ^ P*rt* be.-t «craps,
in.* muon pnv.de* for gr.-en food 

" the mash, and if tin* ration ■« 
iiMd, the allaita must be well cured, 
otherwise it may do a great deal ot 
inj.irc to the laying stock.

I lie*#, are not the only 
which are used u. reeding 
hens, hut an- two which have 
•Mjtisfaction. although the pror 
of the greund grama may he
if thought advisable If ........
• an tm procured at a reasonable price I 
beef scrap* may be omitted altoge-

If people did not patronise these 
system* ' they would not he adver

tised. Kach year they are taking on 
»»'« suckers.

Then- i* no man living who can 
judge accurately by eye what the n- 
eoril of a hen or cow will he He mav 
tut tin- mark occasionally he cannot 
verv well help jt. But it take* the 
trap newt and Hahrnck test to tell 
alisoliii). results There is no getting
around tlm reliability of these ......
thods, and there is no "system” or 
scheme possible which will provide 
like knew ledge of the productive 
oualities of hen and cow. When it 

1 Kl.Vvn I ooines to guessing, one man's 
portion is about as good as another', 
n^Jo 1 rnn be depended u

el1 •b'Pment* at current 
market prices. This competition is 
» ! m farn,'"rr on|y The poultry
must be- packed cases containing 
Uc ve birds See their advertisement 
on this page of harm and Dairy and 
”111,1 lh,'"i for further particulars

Winter Eggs Profitable
l/r.». .1. Johnston, Brume Cu., Qui 

Poultry is only a side line with us 
M on our dairy farm. Herr there is 

b.v 1 •'I'*-*ys plenty of work for the men
re- ■ "dll the general farm stock, sc- the
j»r I JjJJ* of ‘be fowls is left entirely to

I endeavor to make a profit out of 
[hem from winter eggs. Our poultry 
Imuse is a cheap open fronted build 
mg and we practise dry feeding al 
together. A mixture of c-<|ual parts 
-f whole corn, oats and wheat is 

scattered in the litter morning and 
mvht, about two small handfuls be 
•mi given to three birds. At noon a 
dry mash of crushed oats, two parts.

ne keel wheat, one part, is given 
hi troughs nailed to the wall. Water 
•* ®ilk when we have it, is before 

constantly. Twice a week they 
are given green cut bone As they 
get milk frequently, meat foods 
not so necessary.

With this svst 
birds are kept <
I find the

T efust^% out 1
rations

Poultry P nierafrom tiie maahe*.
«re used, the pouitryma 
that they are of good u 
wraps are preterahh-

Notes on Poultry Housing
r,‘ * "",r £ Vhntrnuiiuny now.

.«"M „.......... .

srsr«?ips ss« =»
W,‘ »ow "w «mall colony houses , necessary tc have the niil-

V ‘ ni"v«"l to new Im 'e,N •" ‘be basement t„ keep them
'-ring the summer. The chicken, iin- W"Jrm;1_ filvp them „ ,|rv. light house 
hatclu-d in these houses in the spring '""1 th<*>; Wl11 live and lay as they 
*"d usually go home to mat. \ Vont- ""vor w,n ,n ‘bat damp basement. '

pU ar!j
mitlTfrl1 th" ">'inh bnttpr k„.,, tl„.
houses il ,n,'r,‘HSI"g. is given tin- Yo„ will get' more egg* and

s m early spring, and again better eggs.
midsummer. _____ _

tri-sts KH? Bw-ïlatter dccJ „„t evap, I fau hard n® ÎÎ?’ *"! "" ** for the throe best
un t u- miles and Ztr, « anv md^8 ,'h "m“nt\ *lf "*>"ltry to read, them 
with which it conr . ^ntàct De?,m,M'r l:‘th ami 16th.

... contact. The shipment must consist of 12 tnr-
Grading Egg. for S.I. «rVSïï."*,, Ï 1

Æïrœrs -- "n,i",,looJ ,h" 1
gffSstï?»
< Hiiadian I oultry I'rcidm-eis Ak.ociu-

Ï
ch
ds to bee) * II

llavo you laid in a supply 
».,r the winter? X load cf coarse 
sand makes good, cheap grit, fi.-t it

t?

still

S7Tsd
tie

cm of feeding, the 
constantly

busy hen to be the laving 
this section of Quebec, there 

is never any trouble in disposing ol 
winter eggs at good prices. In sum 

eggs will drop to 12 cents a

111busy and

2T iEif

psumi

BSsiSSiiESPJs^aess^nssslas
j'iysflragi

steTRtetisrasre

jS&ssaasssgsA

This is when most 
getting eggs 
m when they are 35 to 

more a dozen.

Mashes for Hopper Feeding
V. .4. Jull, Poultry t.j,„it for U. V.

I he majority <»f poultrymeii are m 
lavor of th) dry-mash met!i< 
peciallv where laying fowls ar

1 neighbors arc 
fer to get the 

■ 40 cents and r

in large numbers. There is much less 
•■bor in the dry-nash method. The 
fowls may be kept in a healthier con
dition on dry mash than with wet 
mash. If wet mash is used, it must 
he fed with very great care, although 
with small flecks many by-product* 
may be disposed of to good advan
tage in the wet mash. The principal 
thing in dry mash feeding i* to have 
the dry mash thoroughly mixed and 
to feed it in a hopper that will pre
vent any waste.

One good dry mash 
give satisfaction is':
T measure—4 parts bran.

• • 1 part short*.
1 part ground oat*.

• • 1 part ground barley
n 1 part corn meal.

which i« found
r

BEWABD. ONE HUNDRED DOLLAbTI
*tion.

New laid selects :—To consist of 
strictly new laid eggs, not over five 
•lays old weighing not less than 24 

*° ,tho doaen. Clean, of uniform 
sine and color, packed in suhst 
neat cases having clean fillers.

*No. 1 -To consist of new- laid eggs 
not over five days old. weighing not 
less than 21 oss. to the dosen. Clean, 
»?th 1 111 ^‘|li'!ituntial all(l neat cases

V’l!" :
of mixture.

rery gowi ration, being 
>sed of bran which is 

«11.1 having the 
in good pro-

salt to one hag

POULTRY PRODUCERS
We will pay top market price at time of delivety, and a 

prize of

$100.00 IN GOLD
Divided Firal, Second and Third, for the best 12 Turkey- 

and 12 other barn yard fowls delivered bet 
the 12th and 16th December

JUDGE. Professor Frd. C. Elford of McDonald 
Agricultural College.

This is a ve 
I largely compos
I 1 ne of our host

other heavier 
portion.

FOI SALE Aim WANT ADVEITI9NI
TWO CPNtS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER Covuminon eggs net covered by the 

Oregon,g grading, must not be mar
keted under^the brand of the Associa-IF Y0I' WANT Barred Rock or White 

Whom Cockerels write Ms pie Leaf 
Poultry Tarts. Brighton, Ont.

Where “Systems” Fail
.. Tbcre. aro vet individuals who 
Hunk they can tell how profitable a 
cow is by her looks, how much milk 
she can produce and how rich in 
butter-fat. Other- claim to have the 
sam.- superhuman ability regarding 
the preduemg proclivities of laying 
hens. Perhaps there never will come 
a time when some one will not be 
rea lv to claim such distinction. Ex
perience ami common sense should 
prove the absurdity of either pro- 

FOR BALB - A few rood Cockerels, of l,<,slt,*\n Nevertheless, there exist 
Vn^'SF *iree^!: Sow Comb Brown advertised "systems" whereby a per- 

dinïle™œb Black MÎnoroJîhRZ,^i,wî!5e' |UI" the "s<-cret" of se- I
.1 Si- ïïîh1*"1' c”k‘- !«■!".« lb« l.igheet l.,«r. ,„d ,

estimating the number of eggs a hen I 
will lay during a year.

CURE BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY 
in return for new yearly subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. A olub of four new 
Huhecribera will briny you a pair of pure
bred standard fowls. Write Circulation 
Manayer. farm and Dairy. Peterboro.

I'»R SALE—Thorough bred Barred Rock 
'■oekerels; bred from 200 eyy strain: SI 
''«ch. Mrs. William Hardrell. Bayalde,

Write for particulars and entry blanks

Gunn, Langlois & Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL, QUE.

CANADA'S LEADING PRODUCE

ELM GROVE FARM

AND POULTRY HOUSEJ.«. tgnnrORO, h. «.Caledon I., eut.
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. . '8. ennU,‘d characterised by noisy breathing among representative fermera in
ns of tmr tariff to charge an aver- when the horse is exercised. It con- their sections These men will sow

rsjsnsr ™ b"ih *°rk

B&TJteÆî jss-bi'ïïsrei^s.ïa sts,hi-wm u h-dw - *
tarift. I he production of agricultural of the abdominal muscles as the horte 
produce in Canada is greatly in ex- breathes : cough also is present. Like 
cess of home consumption. Therefore roaring it is an unsoundness of the 
the price of our products is determjn- breeding animal and work horse.
I>d . almost altogether by the price Vives such as cribbing windsucking 
which we can get in the foreign mar- and weaving are best discovered when 
ket in competition with the world. the horse is in the stall and although 

To ask a class of people so vitally not certainly hereditary are highly ol
io t crested in tariff questions and so jeotionable and detrimental unsound- 
greatly affected financially as is the ness 
farmer to let the tariff alone alto-
jtether, or in other words to leave it All the price grain from the Can- 

ii the hands of the Canadian Mann- adian National Exhibition has been 
tact lire rs Association, is ridiculous in sem. to the fourteen agricultural re- 
the extreme. The modern former is presentatives in the Province, who
,*onk"„ntb:i;:~.....- » ■-

If he finds that by changing the tariff, 
his business and the prosperty of the 
country in general will be increased, 
he has a perfect right to make him- 
self heard,

Interesting Comparisons
Editor, 

the season 
such noteworthy 
erage yield of ( 
in different testing associa 
it occurs to me you will he 
in some of these comp 
hi the following table :

The manufactu
Farm and Dairy,—During 
of 11)10, there have been 

variations in the av-
........inth by month

turns that
cows ....

orisons given The Ontario Agricultural and Ex
perimental Union will hold its next 
annual meeting at the Guelph Agri
cultural College, Jan. 10, 11, and 12. 
Formerly the meeting has been held 
at the time of the Winter Fair ; it is 
now to be held at the time of the 
Short Cot rse on Reed and Stock Judg
ing. A better opportunity than 
before will be given at the forth

iging out the 
ative ex.ieri- 

are now bo-

ONTARIO—LOW AVKRAC.EH

Si K
April, Wallace.........................  583 19
May Hrooklin.............................. 647
June, Camalachie.................... 747
July. Corinth...........................  711 21
August, Spencemlle............... 566 11)
September, Dalmeney................616 20

22
24

ing convention 
résulta of the 
mente in agriculture 
ing conducted on a 
throughout Ontario.

ONTARIO—GOOD AVERAGES
Avril, East Oxford.................1114 35
May, Peterborough.................. 1044 33
June, Black Creek.................. 1162 38
July, Warsaw............................1030 30
August. Central Smith.........  993 33
September, Trewern...............  931 32

May 1 point out out that the high 
yields almost invariably are found 
where some attention has 
to dairy records thereby enabling own
ers to cull out such cows as do nut 
nay; this is naturally followed by

5,000

been paid PROSPERITY nr* TO NAT
The fact that tlm fa 

country are fairly prosperous in spite 
°f the tariff, which makes us pay fully 
une-fourth more for everything we 
have to buy is due to the fact that 
wo have a new country with all kinds 
uf undeveloped resources. It is the 
opening up of these resources that 
accounts for our prosperity ; not the 
nroteetive tariff ns the Manufacturers' 
Issociation would have us believe.

An industry which cannot survive 
without a protection of 20 or 30 per 
cent, instead of being a benefit to 
the country is a positive injury. There 
are many articles on which a reduc
tion in tariff would he of most de
cided benefit. Individually or throug i 
«nr various organisations we should 
do our utmost to impress on our legis
lators at Ottawa the fact that we 
want tariff reduction and that we will 
|y,v* it.—L. K. Shaw. Welland Ce.,

' of This It Does More Work For You i 7

pound lex f i age 
plunger to give 
ha* much

U*e III,' feed opening will take larger charge» of hay, lierauae the com 
er is greater, because the «weep I* shorter enabling the 

Pull Power Hay Preaa
better feeding, and breeding to a mire 
bred sire of decided dairy type. -Chas. 
E. Whitley, In Charge of Dairy Re-

strokea In u given time, the lia in 
greater capacity than a push power press.

is no pitman or other high obstruction for the horse* to stumble over. There 
is no heavy rebound, no whipping of the tongue to mr'te the horses' necks 
sore, as with pitman-presses. The simplicity of the c< inpound leverage con
struction reduces the draft to the lowest degree. The Dain la the eaay hay- 
press easy on horses, easy on men.

Farmer’s Institute Conference
A conference of members of Firm 

rrs’ institutes and of Farmers’ Insti
tute Clubs has been called by the Sun 
erintendent. Mr. George A. Putnam 
to he held in Toronto, Thursday and 
Friday, Nov. 17 and l* The 
is intended primarily to assit 
tute officers and lecturers and 
of Clubs in making their work more 
uniform and effective during the com
ing season. The Convention will he 
held in the Temple building.

The meeting it is thought should 
result in increased activity among the 
Institute officers and members and 

be the means of inducing farmers 
in many sections of the province to 
form local clubs. On account of the 
Provincial Horticultural F.xhihi 
from Tuesday to Saturday, 
to 19th, return tickets withi 
of 83 miles of Toronto, 
for single fare, plus 2 
gates from greater distances may re 
reive reduced rates on the standard 
certificate plan.

A most interesting programme has 
been prepared. Copies may be had 
on application to the Superintendent. 
George A. Putnam, Toronto, Ont.

Asked to Let the Tariff Alone

You can set the Dain Pull Power Hay Press quickly anywhere as it does 
no» need to lie level Because It delivers the bales towards the horses and eway 
from the stock. It can lie set at the centre, or any part of the stack. Thus 
we do not have to fork the hav so many feet as with presses you have to set 

at end of stack. You stand up all the time you are tying, too.
officers

sTT
Three men with the Dain can do as much work 

q as five with ordinary press

Pull-Power Press
V The Dain has no delicate mechanism- no toggle

Joints to get out of order Neither will exposure to the 
weather muse it to warp, shrink or swell out of shape. It 

, , is practically all steel construction. The Dain is good fo •
, ! I I I I I I I I . mure than a lifetime of steady, satisfactory service.

Now, what is your name) We want to know, in order 
to send you a catalog explaining our hay presses 
fully. Please tell us on a post card right away.

Dain Mfg. Co. Ltd.

« 1 Unsoundnesses of the Horse
(Continued from \<nflr 4) 

a bony growth upon the surface er 
among the small bones, on the inner, 
lower part of the hock joint, or may 
involve the true joint higher 
A bony growth appearing upon the 
miter part of the joint is en lied a 
“jarde”. In spavin lameness the horse 
starts out lame and improves or re- 
covers with exercise. Beg, or so-called 
“blood” spavins, are soft, fluctuating 
distensions of the capsular ligaments 
(synovial or joint oil sacs) of the hock 
joints, and give a bulging appearann 
to the front of the part involved 
Curb appears as a bulging, callouae- 
enlargement upon the rear portion oi 
the hind leg, just under the hock 
joint, involving the tendons and liga
ments and sometimes the bone of the 
part. Crooked or sickle hocks are moat 
prone to curb which follows undue 
strain when at play o 
unseundneas, implicating the hock 
joint and objectionable conformation, 
rendering the joint li 
disease or become uns 
carefully avoided in 
breeding stock and w

OTHER UNBOUND"»'EH HK.N
Chorea, Shivering, or St. Vitus 

Dance ia eensidered a hereditary dis
ease and also constitutes unsoundneaa 
in work horses It ia commonest in 
nervous, tall, narrow animals The 
disease is most readily detected when 
•novinv the horse from one side to 
the other, or in backing out of the 
•tall. The leg ia jerked up once or 
twice at these times and the tail and 
muscles quiver momentarily. The 
symptoms disappear when the horse is 
exereised. “Htringhalt (akin to chor
ea) is the term applied to the exag
gerated jerking up action of the bind 
leg seen in seme horses. The trouble 
in some instances ia remediable by 
operation (tw-nmeal tenotomy).

(laryngeal hemiplegial) is

Nov.
n a radius 
he bought 

5 cents. p< je
ll^

105 Dain Avenue
WELLAND, - ONT.

IN| MMkEditor, Farm and Dairy,—In view 
of the evident determination of the 
Canadian manufacturers to use all of 
their influence to keep the tariff a 
high level, it is un to its farmers to 
have our say in tfie matter.

That the farmers or Canada should 
let the tariff alone was the opinion 
expressed by Mr. R. J. Younge, of 
Montreal on the occasion of the visit 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation to Regina last month Such 
a condition of affairs would suit the 
protected interests to perfection. Con
tinuing Mr. Younge said : “The dif
ferences between the manufacturer 
and the farmer are only on the sur
face. At heart, all are protectionists 
because any study of actual condi
tions would show that some tariff is 
necessary if industries of all kinds 
including farming are to he developed 
in this country. Canada is thriving 
as never before. No one is really 
suffering through the tariff, therefore 
go carefully about altering it.’’

'

--------------------' ' -T; '- FT

i to contract 
d, should be 

the selection of 
ork animals.

"CHAMPION EVAPORATOR MAKES THE BEST SYRUP"
Now is the proper time to give your 
Maple Syrup business serious con
sideration. y piecing your order 

»n heve your Evepor- 
stor all set up before the cold weath
er reaches you. This insures taking 
care of the first run of sap, which ia 
the most profitable. All up to date 
Syrup Makers use the "Ch 
Evaporator."* Write for booklet.

at once you ca

ampion
"OH AM PION" EVAPORATOR

EXRMERa INTERESTED
No class of people in Canada are 
r»r«> vitally interested in tariff quos- 

i than are the farmers. Farmers 
•' the largest buyers of all kinds of 

manufactured goods and hence are 
by a protective tariff.

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.

most affected Roxring
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Which of These Pictures Represents 

Your Stable ?
F your stable is of wood, you’ll do 

well to tear down those old. de
crepit and unsanitary stalls and 

mangers and build new ones of Con-

I i Çoncre*e tables are cheaper than 
lumber, viewed from the standpoint of 
ultimate cost. They are germ-proof, 
tree from vermin, durable, sanitary, 
fireproof, and are easily kept clean.

priced at 50c. but we inter J to dis
tribute them free for a while and charge 
up the expense to advertising.

"Whai lhe Fermer Can Do With 
Concrete** gives you complete instruc
tions for the construe don of almost 
everything you can think of in the 
way of farm utilities, such as stables, 
mangers, feeding troughs, and so forth.

There is nothing technical or hard to 
understand in ll is book. It is written 
in plain, simple language, easily under
stood by the layman. It tells you how 
to mix and use concrete, make the ne
cessary preparations, forms, molds and 
the like, so that you can do much of 
this work yourself or have it done under 
your direction.

J

In fact, to be properly ventilated 
and sanitary the entire stable inside 
and out should be built of Concrete.

Because of the continual dampness 
which prevails in the stable, lumber 

away and requires almost 
constant patching and repairing, be
sides the expense of renewing it every 
few years.

There is no insurance necessary on
a Concrete stable. No agent could 
figure out the risk, because there is none. 
This assurance of security is more valu

able than the saving of expense. There 
is little satisfaction in receiving a cheque 
from an insurance company to coinpen- 
sate you for loss. Concrete positively 
defies destruction.

;s
;

soon rots

Lumber, too. because of its absorb
ent nature, soon becomes impregnated 
with the odors and filth of the stable 
and forms a prolific breeding ground 
for disease germs of every kind. Then 
rats will infest a limber-built stable and 
another dangerous source of disease is 
developed.

The cost of a Concrete stable is less 
than you think and is more than on de 
up by its lasting durability.

If you would know something of the 
possibilit és of Concrete, fill out the 
coupon and send it to us. By return 
mail we will send you free a copy of 
our new illustrated l ook. “What Ihe 
Farmer Can Da With Concrete" 
This book is just off the press and is

I

Sign anil mall thin Coupon now, because 
If there In any possible way of lessening the 
cost of farm construction and i t the 
time adding to Its value and duiablllty, yeu 
certainly ought to know about It.

To build your stable of Concrete is 
to have it as modern as it is possible to 
make it:

Clip the Coupon, or use a Posai--mall it 
to us now and you a ill know promptly.

FREE—Our new illustrated book,

“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”

mNCRBlE jy You may 
send me a 

Ar copy of “IVhat 

' the Farmer Can Do 

With Concrete"

Tells you how to use Concrete in construct ng :

Poultry Houses 

Root Cellere

Shelter Welle

Cisterns

Dipping Tanks 
Foundations
Fence Posts

Feeding Floors

Hens’ Neste 

Hitching Posts 

Horse Olocke

Troughs

Well Curbs 
■to., etc., ete.

Canada Cement Co., Limited Address
71-80 »."h B.IMI.i, M..i,..|
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FAKM AND DAISY supply, as the Globe puts it, needs 
careful consideration from its 
mic aspect. Decent roads leading into 
the city and the more general use of 
auto trucks, trolley cars and a less ex 
horbitant charge for the carriage of

THE PATRON'S PROBLEM
Some equitable basis for the 

ment of milk should be adopted by 
each and every factory. The pooling 
system, or paying for milk by weight, 
regardless of its quality, must forever 
stand .without one sound 
support it. There is nothing just 
about the system. It is grossly 
fair. It places temptation in the way 
of the producer, 
show, is irresisti 
many. Under the pooling system no 
encouragement is given patrons to 
produce milk of quality ; cheese 
factored is of poorer quality and year 
by year reports of the dairy instruc
tors have shown that more pounds of 
milk are being required to make a 
pound of cheese.

The motorists, who are ready to ac
cept, and by deputation have asked

Ui
and Rural Hour

for, a substantial tax 
Higher Taxes based upon the I

Published by The Rural Publishing Co*. power
on Autos, of their automobiles, ifpany. Limited.

that tax shall be ap
plied in increasing Provincial aid to 
counties for road construcion, should 
be granted what they ask 
gard. The license or tax on automo 
biles should amount to a figure that 
would more nearly represent the dam

milk into the city and empties back 
to the farm, would in all probability

Woatera Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebyc. Dairymens Associations, and of 
tbs Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Aeeociatf ms.

Illsargument to
enable the retailers to lower the price 
to the consumer 
still make fair returns.

cent a quart and r:
which, as records 

ible on the part of«M&'K'aSS. T.Î; *',LV.76
a year. For all countries, eioept Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage A 
year e subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

IGNORANCE NOT BLISS
It is quite proper to be age they work on highways. To any 

one who ran afford an automobile, a
try

danger to health that attends the 
drinking of water not known to be ab
solutely pure. Over 25 persons that 
attended the Orono fall fair recently 
were stricken with typhoid. Five of 
the victims have since died ; others 
are in serious danger. Each of these 
typhoid victims had partaken of water 
drawn from a well at the local hostelry.

The greatest care should he taken 
in regard to all water used for drink
ing. culinary 
wells and other sources of water sup
ply not above suspicion are legion. 
We ought to ask ourselves serious

One
thoitax of $25, $50, or even more, would 

not be burdensome, and it would 
suit, if applied to the cause of good 
roads, in greater justice to all. The 
low cost of the present tax or license, 
amounting to $4, is little short of a 
burlesque.

PMtROmiJTorNMoneylO°rdd *** R,lld® bJ
letter On all check* add 20°cent«,f' 
«bang* fee required at the banka

thaï

-sa*s"-SL.*!??si*ar^
old and new addressee must be given.

,*• ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s Issue. There are three methods other than 

that of the pooling system any one of 
which is greatly to be preferred to the 
pooling system.

t. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us ou 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

Did you ever notice that in sumax'f 
nature hides and smooths over the

sightly conditions that 
Appearances prevail around 

In Winter farm outbuildings. A 
dilapidated barn or a 

tumble down snake fence may be pic
turesque when seen in the shade of 
•rets and surrounded by green fields.
It is much different in the winter 
months, is it not ? Then those things 
stand out in all their ugliness. Winter 
is the proper time to have a 
around the farm and see where im
provements are needed in buildings, 
fences, and so forth.

p

EE
3

E
s
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT These are to pay 
according to the “straight percentage 
of fat,” the “fat plus the estimated 
casein." and the "fat plus the a-tual 
casein.” as determined by the Hart 
casein test.

The pnld subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy eiceed B.tW. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MM to IS.SSS copies. No euhecrlp. 
tlone are accepted at lees than the full 
subscription rate*. Thus our mailing list* 
do not contain nny dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the pnper. showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on requeel.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

dairy purposes. The

questions concerning our wells and 
about any water used for drinking or 
brought into contact with thin 
eat. Only recently eleven caste 
phoid fever in Toronto were traced to 
one dairy that supplied milk to the

rDairy authorities have never agreed 
as to which is the more correct meth
od of the two most commonly known, 
the straight fat and the plus two meth
od. AndWe want the 1 

to feel that they
of Farm and Dairy 
deal with our ad

vertisers with our assurance of oor adver 
tleers' reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dlesatlsfled with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we Ond reaeon to believe that eny of our 
advertise re are unreliable. e\tu in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue Immed
iately the publication of their advertise
ments. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper Thus we will not only pro
tect our readers, hot our reputable adver 
lise re aa well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to include in all letters to adver
tisers the words. "I saw your advertise
ment in Farm and Dairy." Complainte 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from th" date of any uni 
factory trnnaac*'-n. with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears, in order to 
take advantage of the guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trifling differences 
between readers and responsible advert!*

that account, the general 
adoption of a system of paying for 
milk according to quality, has been 
sadly delayed. A mere handful only 
of the factories make any pretense at 
dividing proceeds on a basis other 
than that of the pooling system.

look
When there becomes a general ap

preciation of the untold suffering and 
the imminent danger to human life 
caused by impure water, people will 
not be caught unawares by polluted 
water, as has been altogether too com- 

in the past.

• Bill board advertising detracts so 
much from the beauty of a rural land-

Casein is known to have definite 
value in cheese making. It is right 
that it should be considered. Actual 
work with the Hart casein test shows 
that in general the casein content of 
the milk increases as the reading of 
fat increases. Hence paying for milk 
according to its fat content is to a 
great extent taking account of its case
in content.

scape that it should be 
Billboard discouraged. The ad-

Advertlelng vertising of
some pushing concern 

may add a few dollars to your income 
if you allow them to put large sign 
hoards up in your fields, but these will 
detract much more than their earnings 
from the value of your farm.

LONG TERM LEASES THE BEST
Why are Canadian farms that have 

been rented for a few years almost 
invariably to be found in a run down 
condition H In older countries, Eng
land for example, where almost all of 
the agricultural land is farmed by 
tenants, the soil is in a higher state 
of fertility than is the soil on most 
of the best

s
n. u.

The

dltwit 

packer 
cold b

sin light 
"('are

We regret that the table computing 
the sums lost, from herds of various 

numbers, when the 
Inefficient cream separator for any 
Separators cause is doing ineffir 

ient work, was not in
serted in the creamery page of Farm 
and Dairy Nov. 3rd, as announced. It 
is published this week and should re 
ccive the careful consideration of 
every Farm and Dairy reader who has 
a cream separator in use.

Until some system is devolved 
whereby official testers will be ap
pointed to do all the work of testing, 
it is not at all probable that the 
in test will be adopted in cheese fac
tories generally. The Hart test is 
comparatively a delicate one and it re
quires more time and knowledge than 
ihe average maker for some years to 
come will be able to devote to it. Pay-

simplest method that can be 
mended. It is decidedly progressive, 
and has been extremely helpful to the 
dairy interests where it is in vogue, 
and until the day dawns when official 
testers will become a part of the 
scheme of our great cheese industry, 
payment according to this basis 
should be adopted.

farms in the older settled 
parts of Canada. Our system of 
renting farm lands is at fault. Short

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERRORO. ONT.

term leases are the rule, they should 
be the exception.

A farmer 
fit of improved 
tiliaers in

THE PRICE OF MILK IN CITIES
The city consumer is quite right 

when he feels that any undue increase 
in the price of milk is a very real hard
ship, and it leaves permanent results 
in the impaired health of many child
ren of the poor whose usual supply 
on account of the increased price has 
to be shortened. Milk dealers in Tor
onto have announced their winter 
price to be eight cents per quart for 
unbottled and nine cents for bottled 
milk.

It may be that this price is unduly 
high to the consumer, but it is certain 
that the consumers are not getting too 
much. Let anyone acquaint himself 
with the value of fresh milch cows, the 
high cost of feed and labor, and the 
abundance of both of which it takes to 
care for the dairy cow, also consider 
the exceedingly perishable 
the product, and they will not consider 
the $1.66 per can that the producer re
ceives one whit too much.

The whole matter of Toronto's milk

1 the full bene- 
ation and fer-

not reaj
the
bra

likely i 
ection I

suckle 

good qi

or two years. At 
least four years are necessary to get 

is put in.out of the soil nil that 
Crop rotation is essential to good 
farming, and the shortest rotation 
advisable for general farming ex
tends over three years. This plan of 
cropping, however, is not encouraged 
bv a shi rt lease. No one can blame 
the tenant for net improving his 
farm when he knows that he may 
not hold it long enough to get the 
full benefit of his industry.

In England or Scotland rente are 
frequently made for terms of fiO or 
even 100 years. Long term leases are 
invariably the rule. Then it ia to 
the advantn 
as of the
in good tilth. The 
run-out, rented farms lies with the 
landlord All should bear it in mind 
that long term rente are the best 
from every point of view.

the straight fat basis is the
recom-

Our old subscribers generally under
stand that we cannot furnish the post 

office address of a 
Anent our contributor, and 

Correspondents make this explana
tion now largely for 

the benefit of new subscribers. Nat-
after si 
*The b’ 

ribs"urally the publishers of a magazine 
cannot be made a clearing house for 
the enormous volume of correspond 

j ence which would accumulate but for 
this rule. To aid those, however, who 
from time to time want more light on 
certain subjects, we suggest that they

The question of dividing proceeds 
is one of vital concern to patrons. It 
1 'li' ii iimblem, and largely theirs

factory mectin 
will serve thei

side—fla 
tom lini
spring o 
smooth

wider t! 
plenty c 
lungs to 
tions. '

tion it c

A face t

At the forthcoming annual
ef the tenant as well progressive patrons 

wn interests and thelandlord to keep the land 
edy for uur

IKS, 
ir o

nature of best interests of the industry it they 5cnd ,hri, inquiry dircct ,0 thc editor, 
afritate and carry through to a sue- who will (ry t0 handle it in a manner 
rossful conclusion the adoption of pay. hc||lful l0 a,| pcrhap, securing fur 
ment for milk according lo its fat lhcr dclai,s lrom ,h, original contrib 
content.
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U«e Farman’^Moncy to Make
FARM AND DAIRY 13I indication of , good feed». I prefer ] 

alao in e «oiv „ good thick coet cf ;

d°wn Long legs are not a noces- 
ïitü” "■'■oi. not

«■«tssaaaL'tjtf

SvKï^ffïytes£EL"‘b:^'--"nVh"
A Simple Method of Water 

Purification

4c:v,XX^L‘ttv*„8ir:
and even to do a little thinking. A 
man whose elocutionary manner was 
naa—he mado too many gesturee and 
his voice was harsh and uncultivated

Kot me in a corner one day recently 
and unburdened himself of his sum
mer thinking.

"Why don’t you write something 
about the banks? I tell you what it 
is, young man, we people in the coun
try and the smaller tow 
to look into this banking question.
One morning when I was milking I 
thought of a thing about the hanks 
that knocked me all of a heap. Be- 
fore that time I had always thought 
them as places with lots "of money, 
where a man could go to get his sale 

discounted, or, perhaps, if his 
name was good, to borrow a In ndred 
or so to tide him over till he sold his 
wheat. But do you know what these

hiir^uTt
part of the country to borrow '!.. ”rater This solution should be 

money from us farmers at a low rate with three cupfuls of water
of interest. Of course, the security !‘“d a teaspoonful of the whole quan- 
is good, but they are simply borrow- ■h°"H he added to each two
ing from us every time we make a n'“!;on. Pa'l of drinking water. This 
deposit. That’s exactly what putting ” '** K|Ve °r .5 parts of free chlor 
money in the hank means We go ’ t° " million parts of water and 
around swelling out our chests and ln.10 minutes destroy all tvphoid 
being proud that wo have money in njJL baci,|i or other .lysenterv-
the hank, when we are simply lending '’f0,l"c'ng organisms in the water 
't out at a low rate of interest. Moreover, all traces of the chlorine

They get us to lend them all our ( .ral>'alv disappear, 
spare cash and then they send it , method of purification has
away where it helps to build up the . Pn tested with Toronto Bay water 
big cities. They take it away from JJ>oc,iIated with millions of bacteria 
the small places where it shot Id be ..‘Vl‘rv ,'mn has been destroyed and 
used to improve the farms and to 11 has unnecessary to "boil the
build up local industries. Now what x‘ , r 1 his method should be verv 
are wo going to do about it?” As I vnllln,,M f"r miners, prospectors 
couldn’t solve the difficulty for him ramper;, and those living in summer 
off-hand I promised to pass it along Ps',rts where the condition of the 
to someone who might be able to give " p r* might not be above suspicion 
a satisfactory answer. I have nc com- , , • ”• Nasmith and R. R. (irnham. 
ment tc make. I am simply putting „ri’întrv _nf the Provincial Board
this on record as a phase of country Health. Toronto
thinking. There are many more who 
think as this man does Peter Mc
Arthur, in Saturday Globe.

Purchasing Perfection

That’s what you do when 
you lock out loss and dis
tress from the Dairy by 
putting in the

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
? v anches

t a low rate 
the security

You Get The Money's Worth
Catalogue Free Agents Everywhere

THE BE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
178-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Prayer of a Horse

'r^ofTHoLT* lhi*

PURE BREDSelecting a Brood Sow
It. U. Harding, Middlesex Co., Ont.

The price of hogs the past two sea
sons will no doubt cause farmers to 
dip into the industry a trifle stronger 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
packers slaughter prices in a most 
cold blooded way as soon as oppor
tunity affords itself. For that reason 
many sews have been spared the 
slaughter and have of late been select- 
id for breeding.

Care needs to be taken ie selecting 
the young pig that is intended for a 
brood sow. The selection should be 
made before the pigs are put up to

Sr:!'; i sraft.tiwts SK?£ ?f r-F"
SatJK s ï SS »
arss rs x1* t;£ï^"d.™Er,'Lïr
after she has attained full sise and VJ-min-
heavy weight. Examine my teeth when I do not= «s: MM ssjxvsfhte EitKs—/
wider than the side in order to give 
plenty of room for the heart and 
lungs to perform their necessary func- ‘
tions. This is important because if V . 
we have a hog with a weak constitu- *
tion it cannot be expected tc produce 
goml vigorous or prefitabh feeders.
A face broad between the yes is an

AYRSHIRE CALF FREEOLIOE DEPARTMENT
NEW YORK

>ra° thee’ my master* 1 offer my

In addition .to our popular offer to give 
a pure bred pig for a club of nine new sub
scribers to Farm and Dairy, we are now 
aille to Offer a Pure-Bred Young Ayrshire 
Heifer Calf in return for a club of Sixteen 

yearly subscribers to Farm and Dairy. 
Subscriptions taken for tins club now will 
continue until January 1,1912.

Here is a chance to win a fine animal 
free of cost.

vide me with shelter, a clean, drv bed 
nd.» etaV wide enough for me to 

ho down in comfort. Talk to me. 
Your voice often means as much to 

Pet me sometimes,hT

new

This animal is bred by one of 
the best breeders in Canada. Send in your 
subscriptions to Farm and Dairy at once, 
as this offer will be taken up in a short time’ 
Sample copies sent on application to:

master, when 
gono do not turn 

me cut to starve or free so or sell mo 
.to some cruel owner, to he slowlv tor
tured and starved to death. But do

Circulation Manager

FARM and DAIRY£my master, take my life in 
wav and your God will ra

yon here and hereafter. Yon 
may not consider me irreverent if I 
ask this in the name of Him who was 
born in a stable. Amen.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Turn Water to'Money S the better work with. He should mix The number of patron» shipping 
$ with other managers and butter- milk to cheese factories in 1009 was
* makers as much as possible, because 3,706 as comm'red with 2,909 in 1908

there is always something to learn. The patrons of creameries number 
He should attend all meeting of hi» 621. The average weight of milk 

county creamery or dairy organisa- ’ contributed per patron in 1909 was 
tions, State and National, if possible | 10.906 lbs. : and the average returns 
The average creamery manager does per patron gross, $116.15: and the
not draw a princely salary, usually net return $92.42.

The cooi 
shown a 
year 1909 
Island had 

. The 
he season 

patrons were

* Creamery Department *
* Butter makers are United to send con J 
« tribut Ions to this department,to ask quee-w tions on matter* relating to but I er making 
W and to suggest subjects for discussion. 7
* Address letters to Dreamery Department. £

V + SVIttH

Qualification» of a Manager*
Hubert Criekmore, Owatonna, Minn.

Thv manager of a crehmery should 
he the secretary. The secretary has 
all records at all time» to report and 
no one else could do as well without 
unnecossary duplication of work and 
trouble. The manager of a cooperative 
creamery should be the best man 
available from a" g the stockholders 
because all thing being equal there 
is no man more in eroeted than 
who has a personal and financial in
terest in his business. A buttermaker 
usually is not a permanency and mis 
trouble enough of his own without 
assuming those of the management. 
In some cases he need* to he man-

The manager’s sole qualification 
should not be that he is a good fel
low. He should have some common 
sense and sense enough to use it. 
There are always one or more such 
men in each association. He ahculd 
ho fairly well acquainted with book
keeping and know how to figu 
eurately. It is not absolutely neces
sary to have a business college grad 
uate, although that should not count 
against him. Seme of the most suc
cessful managers had no practical 
knowledge to begin with.

4 i
ONT WIND ENGINE 1PUMP1

i£1A from $100 to $150 per annum and 
that will not allow much for travel
ling expenses. He 
read dairy 
keep posted.

A man new at the business will not 
have all of these qualifications, as 
they must he acquired »t a cost of 
time and experience. After a man 
has arrived at the efficient stage cf 
the game he should he paid some
where near what he is worth, as it 

time to educate a new man and 
cent* money to correct some of his 
unavoidable errors of judgment.

A new manager—I guess some of 
u* have been there: We were going 
to be economical and make a 
We bought cheaper coal because it 
was just as good, and all coal is black 
anyhew. The grates burned out ho

of clinkers, besides it took 
more time to fire, and the butter- 
maker could not he in two nlaces at 

and something suffered in con- 
Then the different offers of 

tors were a nightmare. We 
ict know at first that a higher 

premium did not always result in a 
higher prire per pound net. We 
divided shipments with two or more 
houses, not realising that one good 
house- and there are lots of thom- 
will do better with all of the goods 
as n lime line is better than » short 
one All of this experimenting is 
rnstlv and usually to u Ki»*at exsent 
unnecessary.

operative dairy work has 
substantial recovery in the 

Cooperative work cn the 
been declining ever si mm» 

encouraging feature 
I of 1909 is that 810 
added to factory lists

M\Jv
By installing our system of should ta 

and creamery papers

Woodward Water Basins Mi
l»a

1900. 
of t

ThiIncrease flow of milk, and once in
stalled they are automatic. WATCH 
THE RESULT. WILL PAY FOR 
THEMSELV ACreamery Meeting at Guelph

Again there is extended .\ cordial 
invitation to creamery men and others 
interested in dairying to meet togeth
er at the Dairv School. Guelph, on 
Thursday. Dec. 8th, at 
the meeting last year no < 
were delivered : the who 
givn up to discussion, 
to meet with general

‘AY
ES in a short t

GOOD AS A GOLD MINE

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump
COMPANY, LIMITER

WINNIPEG TORONTO, ONT. CALGARY
5"

time was 
appeared 

al. There-
suhjt t

pared to dis-

S°1Thisa Thiito
foLand For The Settler fore no set programm 
hered to, but the following 
are prohablv of interest. Créa 
are invited

. ,ry
*the

to come pre 
all cf them.

160 acres of land convenient to 
Railways in Northern Ontario’s 
great Clay Belt for e 

The soil is rich and productive 
end covered with valuable timber.

For full information a» to terms 
of sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to 
eettlers, write to 
DONALD SUTHERLAND,

of Colonisation, 
Toronto, Ontario

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario

cuss any or3
Mr. John H.

W.O.D.A., chairman.
1. Short review of o 

tion work. 1910.
2. Defects in our butter during the 

past season Suggestions for improve
ments. (A special invitation is ex
tended to butter buyers to attend and 
assist in this discussion).

8. Anything further tc be said re
garding the grading of crea~

4. The best syste 
cream on the farm.

5. Suggestions as to how creamery 
men may assist in improving the qual
ity of the cream supply.

6. Can the expenses for hauling 
cream he lessened and still improve 
the quality of the butter ?

7. Are the cream scales used in 
creameries for weighing Babcock test

Presidentsequence, 
the soliri 
did n T1reamery instrue- X:

p
!«,• 
EH 
e£
tin
A. A.

Director

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS 
He should not be thin-ekin caring for

ge creamery patron is not 
always considerate of the other fel
lows' feelings. If there is a drop in 
test from one month tc the next the 
manager is to blame, hut if it goes 
up he has nothing to do with it. He 
should listen to all complaints and 
then forget some of them. He should 
he ci nrteniiH to the patrons and to 
the travelling fraternity snd able to 
solve the numerous propositions put 
un to him by the smooth butter soli
citors as thev come decked in various 
garbs and their name is legion.

He should knew how to test milk 
or cream so that he can show the dis
satisfied natron that his test, was 
ri'/ht. He should buv all supplies 
and should consult with the butter- 
maker in regard to which salt, cul
ture coal or color the latter can do

•Part of an addrce# at the National 
Creapery Buttermaker*' Convention. Chi
cago. October 25, 1910.

Minister 3:
Loss from Poor Skimming

A stNATURAL PHOSPHATE

rxsiWIs»;!iXK,:::' ta-
ol manure. ^^^Agnctiliaral Eipen-

m Htnis mhiid nti nnnin aüfliSS1

butter fat 
imperfect

udy of the I 
m at mg milk 

caused eskimmiHumming, caused either by i 
‘fficient separator, unfavourable con- 

vibration from the bowl be-diti

Per Cent. Butter Pat Lost in 8kim MilkNo. of Lbs Milk 
Cow* per year .01 P. C. 

1 6.000 ^.60 lbs.
.02 P. 0. 04 P. 0. .06 P. 0. .08 P. 0. .10 P. C.
1 20 lbs 2 40 lbs 3 60 lbs. 4 80 lbs. 6 00 lbs

Tt

■
makin 
for bo 
cated

s’,Im"

on
terrain
milk,

thft°h 

vocatin, 
that ai

TWO CB
FOR SA

•0 60 00 90 11.20 11 50
12.00 lb* 18.00 lb*. 24 00 lbs. 30.00 lb*
•3.00 14 50 $6.00 $7.60
24.00 lb*. 36 00 ibe. 48 00 lbs. 60.00 ibe
$6 00 $9.00 $12.00 $1600
36.00 lbs. 64 00 IN 72 00 IN. 90 00 lb*
$9 00 $13 50 $18.00 $22 50
48 00 IN. 72 00 IN. 96 00 IN. 110.00 II*.

112 00 $18.00 $24.00 $30.00

FOR SALE
3 Alpha De Laval Turbiae Separators

Juet returned from factory, all doing 
first class work. Change in *y*tem put* 
them out of use. $250 00 P.O.B.. Toronto bad state samples sensitive and accurate enough 

ing, is of for all practical purposes? 
roduoers. 8. What differences are

con- figuring cut dividends to patrons 
the pi|W'tte or sci ios are used?

9. Is the pasteurisation of cream 
pr ctieal and profitable in Western 
Ontario Creameries?

for Cream-

lance cr in aing out of Lai......
of repair or imprope 
great importance to cream produ 
A table is here given for the 
sidération of creamery patrons, show
ing the less in butter fat and_ the 
vaTue of the auine figured at 25c. a 
pound of butter 

With a herd of 10 cows (an average 
herd) the difference between a loss of 
.02 and .10 per cent, butter fat in 
the skim milk is a loss of $12.00 a 
year. Many separators, if tested, 
will be found to be leaving as much 

sometimes more than l-10th of 
the skim milk. A

City Dairy Co. Ltd. TORONTO. ONT.

B.
witCASEIN It i* profitable to convert 

•mall or large amount* of 
k into dry Casein

Write tor our uropoHltlon and 
stale amouin or milk you have 

dally In flush Hcaon#
Would it not be well 

erv Managers to adopt, so far a* poss- 
ibit*. u uniform system of factor, 
hook keepieg ?

11. Over reading 
the Babcock test.

12. Maker's certificates.
On December the 7th at 1.30 p.m 

tboi will he a cheese meeting at the 
Dairv School which will be held in 
«toad of the usual district meetings 
The programme for this meeting will 
be given on the cheese page of Farm. 
and Dairy next week. *

H. Dean will give a short 
address at both meetings. K. Herns, 
Chief Dairy Instructor for Western 
Ontario, will give a short report cn 
Cheese and Creamery Instruction 
work for 1910. Mr. Geo. A. Putnam 
Director of Dairying ; Mr. Geo. H 
Barr. Chief Dairy Division ; Mr. G 
G. Publow, Chief Instructor Eastern 
Ontario. Prof. R. Harcourt and Prof 
S. F Edwards, O.A.C. ; the Director 

the W.O.D.A., the Dairy School 
Dairy Instructors

The Casein Mfg. Co.
II PINE ST. NEW YORK CITY or under reading

UREKA _ per cent, in 
separatcr to do good work must be 
set level and solid, turned up to full 
speed indicated on the handle and 
running smooth.SANITARY CHURN

Dairy Notes from P.E. I.
The total amount of milk received 

by the cooperative dairy associations 
of Prince Edward Island during the 
year 1909 was 47,192,987 lbs., an in
crease of 11,466,439 Ihs. over the milk 
received during the previous year. 
Of this, 86,873,558 Ihs were made in
to cheese and 11.919 «51 into butter. 
The value of the cheese made in 1909 
was $875.591, and of butter $187.001 
The net value to the imtrona from the 
milk made into cheese was $500.043. 
•nd from that made into butter 
$99.864

There's no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the "EUREKA". liarrel 
is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see how the churning is 
coining alon^ without opening the ch 

made with Aluminum top.
The "BURBKA” is the easiest chum on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
churn can be quickly and easily moved— 
while the barrel remain upright.

If your dealer does sot handle the "8U*KKA," 
de aol take a aubetitetebet write u* for catalogue

Pro
dra

l II

Also

FOR 8AI 
Hail., I 
eto.. all

of
Staff, the 
others will 
in the discussions.

he vresent and take pari10 A IUMKA PLANTE» CO. LIMITED, WOODSTOCK,

I
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The Fat and Caiein Teat
Payment of milk at cheese factor

ies by weight alone is obviously un- 
J.*S • ./ayment for milk by the 
straight fat test or by the fat plus 
two test gives the patron more near- 

milk is worth for cheese 
™ak'n8- ,lh"t milk should be tested 
for both fat and casein is now advo
cated in Bulletin No. 1V7 of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin as a result ot 
extensive experiments carried on In 
W n' £abf°^’ E’ H Fwrington and 
r-. is. Mart. Kxj enments were carri«>d 
on with the milk of U4 herds to de- 
termme the variation of casein in 
milk, the relation of casein 
content, and the relation of pen 
the oh fat 'n miUt 10 l"” 1ual|ty of 

It has been arjuod by those ad
vocating the straight fat test, first, 
that an increase in the fat content

18*

S
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SHARPLES 
Tubular Cream 

SEPARATOR 
Lasts a Lifetimefor

3 sgpSgiig
common separator*. Produces -^g^. 
twice I he slumming force, skims 
fssler and twice as clean as com
mon machines.
guaranteed Forever
Waste no time or 

complicated cre'am

This fault is es|H>ciallv noticeable 
in cheese coming in on ‘through bills 1 
of lading from country points, and I 
this could be avoided to a great ex
tent if the cheese was shipped im-1 
mediately upon reaching country sta
tions and in such a way as thev would 
get to Montreal not having to wait 
two or three days in a hot shed be
fore being leaded on to the steamships

- more than 
accurate test cannrt

Of mill'dd5,2r" "r”d"E,”-= ”•*»

I ho conclusion. „ t ,hzsnrsrm, Aï™*w *• .b\‘!*"o,r™"bLd',rfBf'S
»"dl'tthh.*t it1'Th, « »h,

«ample» for the casein test nvm8 here frequ 
ho kept more ttan «over 

Its are to be ob-

braise
forever. The manu-&1KÏ «
HE

a
'-08« IN WRIGHT

us complaint made 
of Canadian cheese 
weight. Cheese ar- 

nere frequently show a loss 
that already allowed of 
und a box. This at the pr

has to beer, export- 
by the public 

and it is

S; //77h
«rs?i-^S~^*Æèn 
zni'jxi

our pom 
time the 
ers coveri
wfehtor.’ certificnto, ,„d 
thought ouly fair that »m. urrango- 
ment should be made whereby a car- 
tain percentage should be allowed im. 
porters to cover the shrinkage which

Quantity Only Considered
■I J. McGill,

Factory,

facto"; !Z"ruT;.the C"‘" oh““

fft-'Cr”'!" •■e™"c‘l%lEB'ier3L"r V /make dairying pay better

runs are in favor of paying bv U*st STERILAC SANrTA*Y p *11YmÊfî
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______  JflE
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sto.. all sises, very cheep Send for list, order to secure a higher test To 
2“£® what y°a warn. The Imperial '^e cheese maker this would mean a 
îoC..r Q°~° yj” "f d>— snd more

correct reau
• importer 
ring themi 

rtifl
Secretary Cavan Cheese 
Durham Co., f>nf. THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO..

TBWII1>. WT . WISSIP1G MIS.

fh sue us sun meinsiNt

TWO dun A WOMB, CAM WITH URDEh
FOR SALÊ! Large cheese factory, biff 

husiness concern. Owner miint Nell at 
v once on account 111 health. Particulars. 

addrees. Ales. McDonald. Wicklow, Ont 
CMBtSEMAKI-RS AND BUT 

can find profitable employ 
the winter months by work I

aPalrr E*olu»i»e territory given 
re iable and hustling men. Write for 
full particulars to Circulation Manager. 
Farm and Dairy. Pete

’ment during 
log for Farm

rboro, Ont.
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nftor moonshine—d’you hear—moon
shine!”

“Well, now, I expert he thought 
you could take mighty good keer of 
youraelf and the business too, you 
seem so strong fer any age at all,” 
said Miss Selina Lue soothingly. The 
old gentleman drew himself up in his 
•'hair and bioked quite rejuvenated 
bv the mention of his obvious youth-

found out all about recks and things 
and was in the government employ, 
and lie hud come home to tell all the 
neighbors that maybe they had a 
fortune in phosphate right under 
their potato-patches and orchards. 
And all of them was a-cheering cf 
him and the Squire a'calling him our 
leading citisen. It do seem strange 
how some folks will order out the 
music fer they boys after they have 
done fit the hard fight and don’t need 
no cheering on, instead of starting 
'em out cn the road of life with a 
little whooping up. It’s then they 
needs it. I am mighty glad I’ve got 
that night at the meeting-house to 
look back on, for he was Mowed up 
by the first rock crusher that was 
■et going.”

fiercer than 
tips of his white 

trembled and he drew his 
brows together as if in pain. “He’s 
an ungrateful pig-head,” he niut- 
t* but a good part of the explos- 
i‘ • - was gone from his tone.

“Oh. I could pull the business 
through well enough, but it was 
his leaving it for moonshine nonsense 
—d’you hear ?—moonshine nonsense !”

“Well, things do happen strange in 
this world, and it looks like they 
can’t nobody weigh out anybody else's 
cake fer ’em. Boys and fat liera lots 
of times don't want to bite often the 
ame slice of life.” Miss Selina Luo's 

eyes had a far-away look in them and 
she spoke very softly.

“But what's a man to do? Build 
~reat business and have a son come 

and scorn it d'vou hear?— 
it?"
might lie that what a man

thought wos a great thing to do in h® al" 1 . ,
life would look like small potatoes _ L.ue.. Persuasively
to his son I certainly am sorrowful f ,, .,t le ca8e of ^,r- A,a*i and his
for you about being sc disappointed ^™er—thc .P°°r ,°W » pretty
in your boy and hurting as it is 'W' h-uke his son s heart and is act- 
to me to talk about it, I want to 'ng '{‘r •" t,!e .woj™ llk® you say 
tell you about how it was with Adoni- y'*"r ,1,8' P'K headed. But we ex-
ram and Elder Millsaps, fer maybe it ' llm"
will help you to git comfcrt.” Miss “Mr. Alan?” The old gentleman 
Selina Lue paused as if the task was BB* "pi hut Miss Selina Lue failed 
too great for her. then looked at the notice the spark in his eyes, 
old gentleman gently and began again “«es, that's a young man artist I’ve 
to speak. got boarding here with me. His name

“You soe. Elder spoke Adoniram J*ent' hut he is jest aich friends 
out in meeting and asked fer prayers w}, everybody on the Bluff that we 
fer him ’cause be wouldn't take to •** C*U him by his first name. His 
the farm ’cause he wouldn’t take to father is a big rich man, but it seems 
to leave to him. Looked like a plow ''ke with all his money he can't afford 
give Adoniram a pain, and farm- to let his son be happy and do the 

set heavy on him nil over, world good by painting beautiful pie- 
After his father spoke him out and tl|res that are a regular call to good- 
ill the Twin Creek Cireut sistern and m‘KS fer everybody as sees 'em. He 

•thren got to stopnng. when they **ever »ai»l a word about this trouble, 
met him, to exhort. Adoniram lit out I111* Miss Evelyn Branch told us about 
and it was many a dav 'for they seen |fc f*'r, she got acquainted with him 
him again. I had the little horse- *MNt winter some place she went. The 
hair ring he made me and faith Poor hoy grieves so over his father 

to hold him up everywhere, “'at I feel 1 could do jest anything 
alive, but it was funny when lo help make 'em up. He has painted 
dy went to the meeting-house ?HIJ[e beautiful pictures to go in a 

to hear him speak when be come hall for workmen to see how beautiful 
home! He had done studied and w°rk con be painted about, and he 

hopes his father will see 'em and 
maybe

“^ET thy every word and act be perfect truth, uttered 
in genuine love. Be true to thyself ; be true to 

thy friend ; be true to the world.
* * *

The old mai 
ever, but the 
moustacheMISS SELINA LUE lu, ked

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS scorn
(Continued from last week.) rs>^ Mis* Melina Lue, ^renermi* and lender of heart, keep* the grocery at River Bluff

He I ma.P Confides her fear* that her beautiful home raue/be eold.^a* deientakenhto*,eee 
Kent's pictures Kent tell* Miss Helina of her love for Cynthia and ia partly overheard 
by Cynthia. Mies Helina gives a party to all her friends for Kent and Cynthia’s friend 
from the oily ie one of the guest*. Cynthia now love* Kent Kent's father, who is 
wealthy, and from whom he has been estranged because of hie painting, comes acci
dentally to the Bluff In hie car and 'akes Mise Selina and all the children for a ride 
On hie return he is reconciled to hia eon, and meets Cynthia

<4X TOW. den t be bothered, mist- He's everything a gentleman ought to
^ ' from the grocery steps, where lu-ar?—the pig-head !”

muled by all the “Couldn't you do nothing with 
Bluff, none of him?” asked Miss Selina Lue with 
ore had the interest. “You have to make allcw- 

a close aequaint- nnces fer young mon-folks : looks like 
mysterious animal jest they youngness goes to they 

“ottermobile.” “The heads. Where did he break out?" 
young man ran go in on the next car Miss Helina Lue seated herself on the 
and be back in no time with the step beside his chair, keeping a 
monkey-wrench or whatever yot. need watchful eye on the children, who 
to fix it with. And you come right stood as close as possible to the red 
in and set here in the shade of the marvel and discussed its wonders in 
hackberry where you ran git the river the highest-pitched voices at their 
breeae. Bennie, set out' the big command. As usual, her sympathetic 
chair, and, Ethel Maud, you and and interested way had its effect of
Luella run to the well and draw a irresistibly inviting confide
bucket of fresh water and hand some “In a most unexpi-eted— pig-head- 
in that new gourd hanging by the edness—left me and the business to
door. Just come over here and be K» to the dogs anil went trailing off
comfortable, mister ; 1 will admire to

Miss Helina Luc's bustling, hospit
able enthusiasm had the eld gentle- 

the machine end seated 
icery door before ho knew

small fry 
whom hai 
opportunity of s 
ante with the 
known as the

enough

everybo

will see ’em __
i for painting. 1 

at night with
out making
■often that old man's heart"
Selina Lite’s voice was deep with 
emotion and her eyes shone with wist- 
fulnees.

“Did he say his father was » hard.

\ my eves ;it II 
it a subject of prayer to 

's heart." AliasH
by the gr< 
it himself. 

“Upon my word, madam, this is 
pleasant after the hot sun,” he said 
in a booming voice, “very pleasant 
d’you hear?—very nleasant I” and 
his brows drew 
amusement

“Did he say his father was a hard- 
headed, old pig-head P” asked the old 
gentleman fiercely.

“No, indeed ; he never I” exclaimed 
Miss Selina Lue hastily. “You 
don't know Mr Alan! Why, he’s jest 
that tender and good that you would 
know he loved his father hard. But 
how hie father could net know him 

"gh to trust him to do his man's 
work in the world, I don’t see. Looks 
like a man must think his own life 
have been a grand success if he goes 
to a-directing cf his son's.”

“And this Mr. Alan—er—er—you 
say he lives here? Been here long?”

“Long enough to git into the good 
feelings of every man, woman, child 
and puppy cn the Bluff, and to git 
Miss Cynthia to loving 
to marry him as soon as 
the pictures and gits paid fer ’em, 
which she wouldn’t wait fer, but he 
thinks they better.”

“Married !" the old gentleman ex
ploded the word and lay back in the 
chair and fanned himself with the 
nalm-leaf fan Miss Selina Lue had 
handed him when he came.

“Yes. Mis' Jackson Page’s daugh
ter. and a blessed angel cf light she 
is. too pretty and stylish fer any use 
It's jest one of the most beautiful and 
happiest things in the world, if it 
wasn't for the mortgage and the

(To be continued next week.)

mm”up in an arch of 
t as Ethel Maud and Luella 

presented themselves before him with 
a dripping gourd held in two pairs 
of small hands, for not for worlds 
would either of them have relinquish
ed a part in the presentation of the 

ling draft.
“My, my, what a nice pair of little 

girls we have here! A very interest
ing family, all of them—d’you hear? 
—a very interesting family—and 
large—ehP”

“Lands alive, mister, this is all 
the children on the Bluff ; they don't 
none of ’em belong to me,” said Miss 
Helina Lue, as she took the gourd 
from him and began to water the 
children one at a time, according to

“Now, that’s too bad, madam— 
—d’you hearP—too bad. Huch a fine 
lot! But, bless my soul, 1 think yen 
arc lucky not to own a single one! 
I—I've got the most outrageous pig
head child myself and i—well, I just 
can’t express myself about him ; out- 

pig-head—d’you hear?—out- 
pighead I”

'My, new, ain’t it a pity!” said 
Miss Helina Lue sympathetically. 
“Did the poor boy take to drink?”

“Drink ? No, madam, he did not I

t

m
f?

^t
ughhim enough 

he finishesV

rageous

“I will paiat yea with year .■«■|«r-ckild ia^sv anas.”
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FARM and dairy

I The Upward Look i fc£Er£-,EE The Belleville

S-i£fWajvS |=cESBis =£S=«sê
nango'iiii 3üsS?ÿsï $»$»«««.hwnnmnm^J 1/'.™“ »k„"ï, £ G|T,m pv WASHER

so ..Th; ST, wR™ ^GRAVITY!

rïïi£ sin a--s FS*l/r«^'

Tb=r. i. 8,„t h0|ie ,„r „. whon h,„: "txinir x* •^^S/ovzaz's

*gSSiHt, j^i^K-ES ■
N££ E £-« te

“r -««m ^JrêïïSÿîs 'MsX'ü aTr?" da stt=S...^Sj^x-trêtierfisr
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EXE "™nte

rtt.inb 0lv U ltLw,-re 'mpo«ub.e of k" k,; u" h"ta,le<> sh“ knew if ,h® ♦ * * RSfftaîSÏÏr 3^“°u • ^TÆÏîS

EH; ^ari'Si.vjas at S'î^V^^S..... wî rJtarX"S3M".,,t ,hv ïï1:k„ïï s™ Ptv^.71 rr-rf*»
jF-p'|rf£££^0^ îruS-rMHr 3nl;Itpr^Zr::
Lttr "* '‘KhtLv. We must show Him ?ur 1,Tea more then to hear good ora 
n.JLXtm'* I1"'1!,"11 ""' h„rt. n*' *■" Those men who m„„ „

K^ti”£'t5,3â ÿEEits.îFS;;? ths it ..«t-?» L. ;SS'.h“ “«* •» *«*«. .7™

ta;=5=5S tfS£, K5%s
are happy and unhappy homes no mat
ter where we go. I am such a lover 
of the country, I fail to see why a
SSS lw,.'hJdIh.'„? !%!?.;: t

came a farmer’s wife - “ Ai.„t r___ »

17

A Divine Command

« &

t-MhSî.tlr'S'6"'
pr.T.td'iKrterx

"‘"'“S1' *t...nst sin U h,,,,,-

to,-.0^ h*1' ‘
have tested this and 
provtd il. So can
r°u without spend
KTo»'t

WASHERS 
SHIPPED FREE

vm
30 DAYS’ TEST

Vou Can Work Near a Window
-■ in winter when you have a Uerleo 

tion Oil Heater. It is a portable 
radiator which can be moved to 
any part of a room, or to any room 
in a house. When you have a

E
re» I

gEgggojN
FARMERS SHOULD THINK

Oh, husbands and fathers on the
!“:,x J2nr«rtftf
magasinm and newspapers is true, 
that with your own hands you are 
driving your children to the city and 
your wives to the insane asylum 
when the life on the modern farm 
should be almost ideal? Rome 
r n , ,Prre<1 in thoso columns 
fault of long hours, monotony and no 
regular returns for labor being the

intended to let it drop there, hut 
“ft miuiy l.ttor. on' tho
subject, I felt I must speak again.

I cannot agree with “Country Ph i 
osopher,” however but in the first 
and last caw he mentions. I would 
*a.v f e existing circumstances had 
not be.-n given serious consideration 
before hand. It was not the farmer, 
but the man who was at fault and ex
cept for the work and isolation, the re
sult must have been equally as disast
rous in a city home. For n.v part, I 
would rather undertake the care of a 
(iri king husband and another worn n's 
children as far from the temptations 
of the ntv as possible. Mv advice to 
girls would he, Beware of such hur-

Abulately smokeless ami odorless

you do not hive to work close to ih-SwWh Yh 18 usuallV 1-rToS I6

wish, .nd be"w/rm. 7*^12
manufacture of

'.r

font burns steadily for aln? ho‘uîs6,w|“lf'^^“finTnVof6!1^

SfStfibttr ;«r
Dtabn Bvtrymhr,

The 0"«cn City on Company,

no limitation of 
hinders the 
ment of approximate

ne8T the makers build 
•n ideal piano, 

TMïH they reckon the

OATALOCUC AND ILLUSTRA- 
DONS FMI ON SE g U 1ST

COURLAV, WINTER 
A LEEMINC

VONOK ST..TOHONTQ

There is altogether too much truth 
though in some of the compliments. I

U ie desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to a<
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$ Designs llleetrsted In this oolnmn i 
2 will be furnished for 10 oenU each T 
2 Bssders desiring nay ipeelsl pattern T 
2 will eonfer a favor by writing Z 4 Hoaeebold Editor, aeklng for earn* 1 
2 They will be pnbllahod as won aa 2 

pooalblo after reqneet la received. a 
.................................................. ..

IÊM
CA1 Design for PmhroMerlng a 
OUI Removable Plnvuehiuii <over. 
Upper an>l lower portions ae-* giv-n for 

eushion five inches in diameter.

■ i

S

Jill 1
4#»$% 1.

508 *or üfti'limr a ltelUnl liions.

r-a, ,fDi-3. fLV- ii »

fô «Sk3y&^h2 -n-

500 "-X-Mstïte
Especially adapted to-day M

506 iWASSASi;
inches wide and twoThe design is eighteen

7

Ü#
537 A Design for Embroidering a 

Sofa Pillow.
t ft

you won any of our new pre- 
If not, better eend In a

club at one#.
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Methods of Making Bread
(Continued from last week.)

When the recipe docs not provide 
sufficient materials to make the desired 
quantity of bread, the amount of the 
various ingredients may be halved, 
doubled or changed in a 
~ided their relativ

whole a thorough beating. Cool to 70° 
or 80° K., and add one compressed 
yeast cake soaked in % cup of warm 
water for % an hour. Keep at a 
temperature of 70° F. for 8 or 
hours, stirring down as often as i 
comes to the top. Itottle and keep 
in a cool place. Do not cork it tightly

(Continued nejt week.)

**************************

1 The Sewing Room \
2 Pattern» 10 cent» each. Order by nnm- 2
2j ber and aise. II for ohlldren, (Ire age; )p 
4 lor adulta, glee boat meneurs lor walat*. » 
2 and wal»t measure lor skirt a. Address all * 
2 orders to the Pattern Department. •>

it

any way pro
ve prop. 111 remains

.eyee.evvTV.Te.ve.ytTTeea
CKKPARITION

s punch When
the ferment is 
reauy, put the 
rest of the sugar, 
salt and lard into 
a kneading-pan, 
bring the rest of

SEMI-FITTED COAT. 1824
The short 1 

lie much

exceptional
ly smart and will be 
found available for 
all seasonable mater
ials. If is Just us 
pretty for the sep- 

e 1 urate jacket as it Is 
for the coal suit. It 

Æ 9 can he made in the 
length Illustrated or 

jr longer, and either 
i. with cutaway or 

(h !i\ 8,ra**ht fronts 
|i| I( Material required-
1 v for medium sise '* 
il H 4’.. yds. of materi.il 

27 in. wide. V/, yds. 
44 in. wide or 2% 
yds. 52 in. wide, with 

the collar.

«ill lx- ma

bring the rest of 
the liquid to 90° 
K. and add it toand add it to 

ingredients in 
Add

at will 
thout spat- 

add the

flour to 
hatter th 
heat wi

ferment and 
until it lot __ 
smooth and elas
tic. This will 
orobal.lv take 15 or 20 mini 
'■loselv, and keep at a tern 
70° F., until light and 
will take from 9 to 10 h

\Hama’M. 4. Gem, tad Rail. Make . Pl.a.i. g Variety i.jke Bread Lie.

utes. Cover 
perature of 

spongy. This

prkparition or ooüoh. When s 
is ready, stir in strong flour unt 
stiff to use the spoon, then mi* in more j 
with a stiff-bladed knife, or the hand, 
until the dough no longer sticks to the 
fingers. Turn the dough out on the 
moulding-hoard to knead, leaving the 
•inn quite clean. The dough should 
knead without flour being put on the 
hoard or hands ; if it proves stiekv 
return it to the pan and mix in more 
flour, remembering that while too slack 
a dough makes coarse textured bread, 
too stiff n dough makes slow-rising 
bread which will dry out 
Knead lightlv until the mass 
and velvety, the surface covered with 
a film of tiny babbles, and s cut with s 
sharp knife shows the inside full of 
fine even hubbies and free from lumns 
or unmixed portions. Grease the 
kneading-pan lightly with lard, warm 
both pan and cover if thev are cold, 
nut in the dough, cover eloselv, and 
keep at a temperature of R0° F. until 
rather more than doubled in volume, 
or until a gentle alap with the tips of 
the fingers causes it to fall in This 

take from 2 to 8 hours.

vd. of velvet for 
The pattern Ih 

bust, and
DYEING

Save Money

34, 36. 38. 40 and 
tiled for 10 cte.

«IRI S DRESS. 6821
The dress trimmed 

with buttons at the 
front yet closed at 
the back is new and 
greatly liked this 

This mode! 
includes a dainty 

k chemisette that can 
\ Ih- made from any 

contrasting material 
.) and the tucks over 
" the shoulders give

becoming breadth. 
Material required 

. for 10 yr. site Is 5‘j 
X yds. 24. 4T; yds. 27. 3V, 
v yds. 36, or 2V, yds.

44 in. wide, with */„ 
yd. of any width for 
the belt, >/, yd. 18 in. 
wide for trimming.

The pattern Is cut 
for girls of 8, 10 and 
12 yrs , and

TUCKED OVER BLOUSE, 6813
The oyer blouse is 

laid In tiny tucks
and cut with short
kimono sleeves is 

This model Is

Dr»«« Well
Simple as Washing

10NE™"»ALlKINDS»°o™|
JUST THINK or IT I ■—

Dye» Wed Cotton. Silk or Mired .,oodi Perfect!» 
with the SAMt lit. No chime of miMekr» Feet 
end Beautiful Color» I» reel» from your Druaglet or 
Dealer Send foe Color Cetd end STORY Booklet ?» The Johnaon lUlunhon Co Limited Montre»»

quickly, 
is elastic

VALUABLE CLUBS for 10 eta.

FARM AND DAIRY Weekly
An all-round, strong agricultural and 
dairy paper Keeping pace with the 
best knowledge of the times. Ita mar
ket reporta and letters from farmers 
are two strong features.

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW

m■ !
Knead lightlv in the pan for s min

ute to get rid of the larger bubbles 
and return to rise a second time un
til double in volume This will take I 
from 1 to 2 hours. Divide into loaves 
that will half fill the bread bins 
Knead each piece only enough to get 
rid of large bubbles and smooth the 
surface, and put it into a greased tin 
Keep at a temperature of 70° to R0° 
F until doubled in volume, when 
they should have a bold, nicely round
ed appearance.

Rake an hour in a very hot oven 
en done, the loaves should give a 

tapped on the hot-

distinctive, 
trimmed with a 

- 1 m—— Hhiiped trimming
Portion, yet eo sim-

Vi i l|; 'I ple lhl" 11 °*n he
V WTO|llflBfl| j made without any 
k Will ml trouble whatever 
Px WL' ,1 ri„ The kimono sleeves

32 years wise- the peer of all American 
Poultry Journals. 48-72 pages full cf 
live poultry lore- shows, prises, prices, 
information that helps you make

necessity of fitting 
the H neves to the 
armholes, and reduce 
labor to the mlnl-

44 In. wide, with '/, yd. 18 
trimming.

The pattern Is cut for a 34, 36. 38, 40 and 
41 In. bust, and will be mailed for 10 eta. 

TUCKED OR GATHERED SKIRT, 6816 
The full skirt shlr- 

red to give the ef- 
// |1 feet of a tunic ,ts one 

I of the very new ones 
J As this model oan be 
I made either with a 
l slight train or In 
1 walking length, It Is 
j adapted both to aim- 
I pie occasions and to 
1 those of a more for- 
Q mal nature. All the 
H fashionable 
I terlals will 
'I appropriate.

Material required 
^ for medium sise la V/ 

yds. 24. 27 or 36, or

CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST 9]
Practical common-sense advice on the 
culture of frnite and vegetables, lawns, 
flowers, shrubs, trees and all ornament 
al plants. It Is inspiration for the am
ateur. and money-earning for the pro- required 

site Is 
1% ydshoH THE CANADIAN HOME JOURNALow sound when

Looking over this journal, you oan 
M'nri i'lv believe it is the same maga 
line that you knew a year ago, it has 
doubled in sise—In quality- in attric- 
tiveness. The Home Journal of tod») 
is a sixty page monthly-a magasine of 
which Canadian women oan justly be

When baked remove 
nan. and stand on edge or across the 
top of the pans, that the air may get 
to all parts and cool it quickly.

at once from

HOMK-MAMt TR18T.
4 medium sited potatoes
V, cup hops
1 quart boiling water.
H cup sugar
1 cup flour.
2 level tablespoons salt.
1 compressed yeast cake

Boil the potatoes, drain away the 
water, and mash potatoes until free 
from lumps Pour the boiling water, 
which mav contain the water drained 
from the notstoes. over the hons and 
simmer 15 minutes. Measure into n 
8 ot. howl the flour, sugar and suit, 
and mix thoroughly. Strain the hoo 1 
water, and add at once to the bowl | 
stirring rsnidlv nil the time Add I 
the mashed potatoes and give the

One year subscription 
at lowest prices

\ 'f

ItoratSS&i.'SI *'■=>•

E=2§=. ''

Farm sud Dairy.............$1.80 \
The Home Jotmial...................1.00 I M
Canadian Horticulturist . 1.0(1 |
Canadian Poultry Review.. .50 )

thin ma
ke found

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

Farm and Dairy
PETKKBORO, ONT. The pattern Is cut for a 22. 24. 16. 28 and 

30 in. waist, and will he mailed for 10 els.
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EATON’*
FALL & WHITER
CATALOGUE x ,

______ 19 10 > \

FULL OF CHRISTMAS %
-fTS FOB MEN, WOMEN ^nd CHILDREN

WE
DO NOT ISSUE 
A CHRISTMAS 
CATALOGUE

% \

I Ow line, h.»c been «tended. Yon w,U 6„d "* “"'d h 'T- EAT°N C°—
'“«= m f " to tumble yon buy ju« „ha, * ", « ^J’0“" ly « ^ w Wore. I, give, you ,uch .

very Intel ttyler a, developed in New York London Tp b= Wlllm8 lo W- The very newer thing,-

* “"JSS ."o™ r -CHRISTMAS AND HOLIDAY GOODS

CAMERA SUPPLIES'."", aicl of evei
LRY, SIL

NOVELTIES IN MECHANICAL

SATISFACTION
OR YOUB MONEY BARK .

/ TRY THE EATON
js fe-_ jVIAIL ORDER SERVICE

THIS BOOK 
IS FREE y HOLIDAY TIME IL

BUY NOW
« Thi. i. the time t. do Chri.tme. dropping, 
while our .tool i. complete end at it, be.t and 
dimppomtmeot. By doing w> you h... the droi 
Kemember that EATON

© Send us your order now 
thus avoid any possible 

ice of our enormous selection.v
£

A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY
££§5Siss333“SK£:

Pnenca what it mean, to be in touch with Canada a Great Mail Order House.
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£ OUK FARMERS’ CLUB |
J Oentrt ballon* I a vite* *
5*****##WWii##***v»v*****

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTIGONISH CO., N. 8.

I.E8DS CO., ONT. ^<VVVVvv»Vv*<\^V*V*VVVWV»<> Hit body In I'MiviTiied. Leasneeeock I Ibvir 
no importvd heifer, need* depth. It wae 
not n strong class Five yearling* net in 
milk were uniform In build, and the four 
winners mnde n pleasing picture, -a'.lsfy 
Ing to 11 breeder * eye. They could be var- 
loualy *hlfted. Viola Lind could head the 
olnua without violence to good Judgment 

could Dalny Verbank jrd Senior I offer 
ven, live in nu'aher, were 
•ether In merit, and the 

onld be changed fro

FRANK VILLE. Oct iO.-FrankvUle fair 
wae held September 29 and 30 The weath
er wae all that could be deal red. The 
number of entries wae large and the ex
hibit* fine in every clean, except roots 
and vegetable*. Mr. J. 0. Anderson, of 
Morguimtou, Ont., wue judge In the horse 
classe* and he said that the exhibit of 
colts wae exceptionally good.—W. F. M.

AYRSHIRE NEWS
Farm and Dairy is the official or 

gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association all of whose 
members are readers of the paper 
Members of the Association are In
vited to send Items of interest to 
igrehire breeders for publies Sloe in ENIHIL Nov. 2. in our Standing 

11 rain Field* Competition first place war 
won by Donald Chisholm ; second. J. 0. 
Chisholm ; third. Crockett Bros., and 
fourth. Harry Eadn The competition was 
open to Plctou and Antigonl*h Counties. 
$100.00 wa* given In eight prises, fields to 
be not less than three acres. Tom

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KING'S CO.. P.li.l.

CARDIGAN BRIDGE. Oct. 30 There hu* 
been little fall shipping yet. Produce is 
moving eowly Potatoes are scarce at 30c 
a bushel Eight schooners are In port at 
present loading with produce Hix hast 
cleared from here this fall. Oats are 36c to 
38c a bushel; turnips. 6c ; pork hn* droppwi 
from 10c to Be and 9v a lb., dressed II. P. 

QUEBEC

AN HUH similarly cl< ae 
judge's si iso

lions could he chang 
tom without serious Injustice,
Hill Top Pesrl, a wonderfully sweet, cice
ly modelled calf, would oftener lead than 
stand laitween winners Breeders' tkretie

CAMI.ACHIE SAI.B OP AVRSHIRES 
Unfavorable weather reduced the alien 

dance at I ho sale of John Eerguaon, at 
Camluchio. Out.. Oct. 29. Mr Moloy was 
auctioneer The demand was almost en 
tlrely for females, of which the 21 head 
made an average of |72 each.
♦90; two three year olds, $86; seven two 
year olds. $78: two yearlings, $43; four 
calve* at $33 each, while the three yearling 
Ayrshire grade heifers brought $1C0

SIMLOE CO.. ONT.
ALL1STON. Nov. 2.—The farmers are 

busily engaged housing the root crops, 
which are good. The late apples are a 

than at first expected. W. L. 
WENTWORTH CO., ONT.

Ear.icuch

\VRSHIRES AT NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW
Two exhibitors of Ayrshire* provided ont 

of the strongest shows which this breed 
has made in years. For the most part It 
was imported against West Virginia-bred 
cattle. Ryanogue Farm of New York hail 
a large proportion of Imported cattle, 
while almost all those shown by L. A Rey 
mann of West Virginia were of Ms own 
breeding Perhaps a little less flesh would 
have recommended the native entries to 
the judge, W. W liallantyne, Stratford, 
Ont . for he manifested a preference for 
the thinner imported type* While the 
West Virginians were not In the least 
overfilled, they were smoother and more 
attractively finished than their compel I 
tore, and were on the whole as correct It. 
breed type. In view of these elrvttm 
stances, the winning of a majority of the 
blue ribbons by the New Yorkers did not 
make the judge’s work *o popular as It 
could have been with a little more merited 
recognition of the Reymunn entries In 
fact, the judge's decisions in three classes 
were protested by that exhibitor, hut the 
board stood pat on the award* as made. 
However, it made an unwarranted eonce* 
sion when it appointed Prof. Hugh II Van 
Pelt, of Iowa, and W W. B. Arkooll. Pauli 
Pa., to act with Mr. Balia lit y ne in judging 
the groups and championships.

Seldom indeed have our shows presented 
such a uniformly high class collection of 
this Scotch breed as was here assembled, 
and it is a distinct credit to West Virginia 
• hat It should send from one of Its hill 
farm* as handsome a herd as could be got 
together in any country. It was an eye- 
opener to those who may not have looked 
upon that southern state ns adapted to 
Ayrshire cattle-raising. Mr. Reymann has 
gone In for Ayrshire* on the theory that 
topographically his country bears a oloae 
resemblance to that In which the breed 
111- been developed, and that it should 
therefore prove a fit plane in which to 
raise them. His show herd is 

THE BULLS

Kbetter crop

EKIRKWALL, Nov. 1.- Potatoes and man
gels are nearly all in Fall plowing ie the 

I pal work to be done now. A great 
many potatoes are rotten. Mangels are a 
splendid crop, yielding as high ae 1.000 to 
1100 bushels au acre. Hogs are now very 
low. *7.25 f o b.,being paid.- G. A. W.

i:

KENT CO., ONT. i;WHEATLEY 
now husking ' 
a bumper

. Nov. 1.—Farmers are busy 
their corn, it promises to be 

fall plowing is lie- 
light. and ofing done. Apples are 

quality. Those who have any are 
a Ik» ut 13 a barrel locally for a seen 
quality.- J. W. K.

ud grade
CANADIAN AYRSHIRE* IN U. S. 

Writing In the "Practical Dairyman. 
V. C. Fuller speaks as follows of two 
Imported from Ui 
Mr F I) Et liai

COMPTON CO.. QUE.
COMPTON CENTRE. Nov 1 We have 

had two or three light snowstorms. Most 
of the farmers have their turnips in. They 
are a good crop Cattle are scarce. Hay 

selling ut Irom $4 to $6 a ton. Pork 
ropped in price to llr a Hi 
a ewt Many are haulin

Uanada, and now owned
rdt. West Btrlin. Vermoi ^ V™I.AMBTON CO., ONT.

W VOMI NO. Nov. 2. Tile yards will not 
be able to supply the demand for tile. The 
rush to the west has slackened, as some 
that went last spring have returned and 
purchased farms here.-D. N. A.

Jean Armour 26487 was dropped October 
19. 1901. and was sited by Bobs 13187 out of 
Burah 2nd, 13197, all In the Canadian herdhas drop

$1.38 a ewt Many i 
their stock now.—H.

LENNOX VILLE. Oct. 27 
have held fair during the 
returns have been salt 
pastures were under 
lamented. Threshing

SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE.
' had heard a great deal about

ally expected to e«-e a grand 
• not prepared for such s 

Pen will never do
etaBRUCE CO., ONT.

one, hutDairy price* UEPWOKTII, Oct. 28-There has been 
summer and ideal weather for fall work. Potatoes are 

satisfuetory ns many , nearly all dug; they are not nearly so 
re understiH-ked und the vows good as last year What there are are of 
'hreshing is in full swing and a good else and no rotten ones. Mangels 

the yield is good Many farmers are buy and turnips are good Cattle are scacre 
tug manure from the Montreal stock yards, and high In price. At an auction sale re
paying as high as $23 a car- H .M. | rent I v grade milch cows sold for over $50

naiTADin each, yearling* at $36 and calves at $16
un IAHIU each, which are the highest prices that

they have ever sold for here Apples are 
almost a failure - J. K. L.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

• real as met our eyes.
Justice In her. She is long und large, ex
ceedingly deep, a perfect wedge shape, of 
the strictly dairy type, swinging a simply 
enormous udder of beautiful shape, set off 
by great teats und fed by simply wonderful 
veins. Her neck is long, her withers as 
"harp us a razor, her buck lines are per 
feet, as indeed is her whole conformation 
Her under lines are superb, and she hand
les beautifully She Is truly a beautiful 
eow, a wonderful cow. built on the most 
perfect dairy lines we have seen for many 
a day We were simply lost in admiration 
of her and It was a most difficult thing to 
get away from her'; In fact we went back 
again to look at her. and the more we 
looked the more we admired her. She had 
not come to her full flow but waa making 
72.3 l be. of milk on 13 I be. of feed a day. 
and was expected to go to 80 or 90 lbe. a 
day If all went well 

We were shown two cows, one Dalflbbb- 
Tibbie 3rd. 28447, Imp by Robert Hunter A 
Bon, and purchased at the Worcester 
for $1000 Hhe Is sired by Commander of 
Dalllbble 4667 out of Dalflbble Tibbie 2nd 

twice against strong opposition in 
Scotland and Is by the same sire as the 
London Dairy Show winners of 1906-7-8. Her 
granddam, Tibbie of Sarkahiolde, was ta

ble at five shows in 1890. The other 
Royal Lady of (llcnora 20166, American

si,

St
CARI.ETON CO.. ONT.

28.—Grain waeBRITANNIA BAY, Oct 
short owing to the drought. Corn was not 
up to the average. Potatoes were 
but few in a hill. Roots were good 
den vegetables and fruits were a fa 
Plowing i* nearly finished J A. D.

Stock Judging Competitions were a fea
ture of the fall fairs at Victoria and New 
Westminster this fall. At each of these 
fairs there were two classes, one for com
petitors over 21 years of age. and another 
for those under 21 years of age. In the 

petition for those over 21 years at Vic
toria. W. ."•! Hanford. Chilliwack, and Felix 
Guiohon. Port Uuichon, tied for first, and P 
II Wilson and Janie* lllgglnson, of Chilli
wack. tied for second place. The results m 
the junior classes were as follows 1st. 
Percy Grimer. Pender Island ; 2nd. Alex. 
Hrethur. Victoria. At New Westminster.

plane In the senior competition was 
won by James McClughan. Port Kells, E 
A. Wells and T. H. W

years of age.
A Ulster. Ladner. Nept 
Island, and J Lowrie,

his answer.L gSORBINE
Leesnessock Gay Mn 

of a marked dalr
rahall, an imported 
y pattern but a hit 

rough and upstanding, could not win over 
Dairy King of Avon, a low-set, straight 
lined bull with a deal of quality, under 
every competent Judge As between them, 
the difference is one of condition a* much 
as type. An even lined two year old 
ample room of body got his dues, the sec
ond prise being a bit plain about the tail- 
head and carrying more flesh than the 
judge liked One of the sensations of the 
show waa uncovered In the yearling Neth 
ercralg Caruso, which defeated two excep
tionally good rivals. "He is the right 
type." to quote the judge's public comment 
and was shown in the pink of form Ben 
lor and junior calves were well 
and of sterling character, a lit oo 
to an admirable exhibit of bulls.

THE FEMALBB

70c;
Wilson. Chilliwack, tie- 
e. For boys under 21 

were ; A. Mc- 
rlmer, Pender

■»6:
Cana.wsi cond

They are certainly a beautiful pair, such 
as would be bard to beat. They have 
magnificent udders, such oe only an Ayr 
shire con have, held well up to the belly. 
They are both nearly all white, with some 
red spot*. If any criticism could be made 
of l-ady of Glenora, It would be that she 
la on the small side; hut she has so grand 
a barrel and Is so good in every way tha' 
one can overlook this.

FIRST ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show a* "bagSix aged cows, with which the breed’s 
show was opened, made a memorable im 
pression. Two stood out as the Judge's dlf 
flcult task. All were show cows. Short- 
straight backs were unanimous Hoghall 
Snowdrop 2nd is a wedge of quality and a 
model of character Hhe is close to the 
ground, swings an ample udder with well- 
placed teats of standard sise, and le a

was coneplo- 
the preponderance of brown In 

Oldhall Ladysmith 4th to of 
suffering a trifle 

It to a toes up be 
though the winner would 

win under most Judges. Mr Ballantyne 
had each class walked around the ring In 
order to get a better view of the cattle, 
and this practice, which should be univer
sal in our show yards, gave the ringside 
an appreciated opportunity to see middle* 
as well as ends. Three year old* were not 
the average equal of the aged cow*, but 
they included two outa&nding entries. Bell 
Douglas Is a tidy type, refined, clean cut 
and fine skinned. Netheroralg Spicy Act
ress' udder was the beet shaped in the 
class. Of the two year olds the first was 
the youngest by a year, and hi r nicely 
formed udder carried her to premier rlnoe.

of the lot so fsr

GOSSIP
SALE AT ORMSMY GRANGE STOCK FARM 

Five two year old and six yearling im 
ported Clydesdale fillies were offered at the 
first annual sale at Ormshy Grange Stock 
Farm, Ormstown, Que., on Wednesday, Oct 
26th. These fillies, Imported by Dr. Me 
Baohran. were of the heavy boned, wide 
quartered type, bred front large horses 
These were selected with the object of In
creasing the sise and weight of Clydes 
dales In the Ormstown district of Queltee 
A heavy rain on the preceding day deter 
rod some from putting In an appearance 
at the sale. About 200 were present 

The top figure was secured for a magnif 
loent brown filly three years old. this an I 
mal going to Albert Ness of Howlok, Que 
for $400. A two year old by Lord Derwent 
fell to W. H. Walker, Huntingdon, for $326 
A. Cunningham. Bryeonville. secured a 
daughter of Caatleton King for $300. Mr 
Cunningham also secured a Lord Derwent 
Aille for *326. Other price* paid were $280. 
$330 and $276. The sale whs not what might 
have been expected considering the high 
quality of the offering, and It to to be hop 
ed that the next annual sale conducted by 
Dr. MeBaehran will be more satisfactory.

INI

Union Stock Yards
TORONTO

Mon. and Tues., Dec. 12 SI 13, 1910 bnotable performer at the pail, 
that ran to white In color she

same pattern, 
comparison-$1,100.00 IN CASH PRIZES °5or* 

i* B*ïî, 
V by^tj/Entry Free. Entries close December 1st, 1910

For Premium List, Entry Blanks and any further information 
apply to

MTb

J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr.
General Manager

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO
Reduced Rates on all Railroads

ra wa* the pick
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flr.t prias of ,1.000 at .ho first Canadian 
National applt- show recently held, for a <nrload of Jonathans. Out of . iowfbk 
«core of 1000. the judge, awarded 970 marks 
to the winners.
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Portable Sawmill
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dairy products

MloïrCl.oima"d Wholewle« luote as
ïïrÆarssrffr^asi- 

a^Wfa,iï.Tü!»-&
choice dairy butter is wiling at 28c to »

Price, are unchanged In cheese and larg,
b- *“"• •• » 3

.,l*,U°atJe'' ,he butter market |, fairh 
fi choice townahlp butter is quoted 
at JJc. and seconde at 22c to 23c a lb

ÆJ.S&Î.K.SJÎJSK
-^v°;rs.rr'r.r, s- •b> 

ksc »o£:
• ,2*’; horsehair. 30c a'lb.

HAY AND STRtW

pEâeiüEl

Bssasrsaefs
The Waterous Engine Works Co

BRANTFORD. ONT.

It

e Interested, as well as citv 
in the record of Sheldon, the 
get-rich-quick schemer. Sheldon's 
wording to latest figuring will 

realise about one 1, cent on the dollar, 
and the liabilities are half a million. The 
moral to lie deduced is keep clear of such 
allurements and stick to the ordinary well- 
travelled roads of commerce. It i, ai any 
rate, the safest plan for the farmer.

Business is reported brisk in all u>

II money in Toronto rules at 5% to A
per cent.

Wheat prices are still above export level 
and seem likely to remain so whilst for
eign lands are enjoying good harvests.

All the European grain centrai hare 
been on the decline and holders on this 
side of the water are correspondingly 
disappointed. On the Winnipeg market 
at last advices. November wheat closed at 
»V. December, 88’„c, and January at

On the local market, dealers quote as 
follows■ No. 1. Northern, (new). 95c; No 2. 
92c ; No. 3, 89c, at lake ports, for immed
iate shipment No. 2. Ontario winter 
wheat. 83c to 84c a bushel, f.o.h. On the 
farmers' market, fall wheat is selling at 
89e to 90c, and goose wheat at 83c to 84c 
a bushel.

55ïÆ.ï jrsrijf; ket. Everything this week was cleaned

l:mrrdnl h°F? are A1"» lower In price but

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

« -ÏÏÏÏ*1' nr -Ota.

s=?--i
"un„ iTSSyjW tata

tSSSSiSSyS
-o“*,

LIVE STOCK {hh,aad any"ïïlî" Vi*«S.P'S nioat^of

The stock yards have presented a fairly ^ ■« the various hoartU “n

J sra æsrjnr* sus :irjS‘“. ss irsf&rzst br, ^‘■ss^^arus!
being large hut prie « are firm. Dealers M,,‘" manv "hlpments of feeders from the *“,al h£tn|r ,h'' •«alleet for several week, 
quote selected lots at 25c to 30c a down d,,rin« ,h“ fast week Many farmers HSr "®»*P*S of course are steadily
und cold storage egg, at 25c to 27c a down 5?Te P"r, ha,,<''1 as many as they can ban * oK a'ld ,n a few weeks will nrwcU-
loultry are selling as follows: Chickens dlp *nd ‘h'1 tendency of prices for both bu‘ »« far this fall they have
10c to 12c a lb.: fowl. 10c to Ua: turkeys' ,,,,,chers and feeders Is lower Milch cows l ‘?i?£,ed * "t‘‘ady increase over the output 
wsfskt2,0' dl,,'k8> ,2c lo 1Jc » lh. ; dressed arp abou' "'p d"-'r"-" Proposition in the 'b® P*-ri<Kl last year, in spite of
w«ight. one cent to two eente extra a lb market at the present time and a good .... f#c* that the make in the province of 

On the farmers' market, new laid egg, anlmal wi" r<*u'h a splendid price ; lambs !. ha" bwn decidedly shortrS-HÆSï s&zsjzr&jsrzzjs •~sru3a,y£tur!s “• "• -*• -"Æ,rïï:. „ *». gtaÿXStai&zfrsLXÜiMontreal prie-, for eggs are as follows; ,"omj5** “w*° ,5 90: ordi"ary quality. 84 50 {J® the trade i. finding for

pw^iwwmwwawwwwwwwmH^;, £lK3»rï»rïï«S* - ^STéS:
I breeder^directory I «3 psss

------------------------------- ... I StStJTwW b”k- H “ Sr,1^tty*— -

*9************W**9m9494* Hoge-f o b., 8690; fed and watered. 27.25 blf* ,HJa^n,he. Que., Oct. 29.-352 boxes
,u.gD-5 1 S12£s iSoT^'S:^ •«-”nwld; 152

sold at M 1516c 1 W b°,<*e offered' All

«“wîîifc" to-*1' .u

ajarat,sf5ss,,ffss« 

STM, ts

for poultry are about the same in 
I as in Toronto.83: calfskins

‘"«ells at good pricca. U.eal dealers 5 lb- and 10 lb. tins at 11c a Ih. No. 1 
, I. l'n„°„Vly a* *12 to 812.55 «'omb honey. 82.25 to 82.50 a dozen ; hucl; 

o. 2 at 810 50 to 811.50 a ton on wheat honey. 7c a lb. 
lo; straw. 16.50 to 87 50 a toi. Trade in honey In Montreal is as active 

as in Toronto. Huckwheat honey is quot
ed at 6c to 7c a lb. ; white clover. 8c a lb. ; 
•omh honey, 14c a lb.; and buckwheat 
honey at 12c a lb.

Kiting N

ce timothy 
clover undIs selling at 817 t„ 820 a ton;

Th, trad. StaKTwf “r^
and prlm-s are firm Local dealers quote to 89 a load ' Snd IOOW B,rBW' *b

Montreal wholesale prices are as follows 
Canada western oats. No. 2. 38c; No. 3. 36V. 
to 37c; No. 2. Quebec white. 36'ic to 36'/ao ;
No. 3, IS’.c a bushel: American yellow 
corn. No. 3, 66*/4c to 67c; western hurley,
No. 4. 48c to 48‘ic; feed barley, 47c to 47' ac 
a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS

HORSE MARKET
There is no marked change noticeable in 

prices or in the demand for horses. The 
following quotations are given : Drafters. 
8200 to 8270; general purpose horses, 8180 to 
8230; drivers. 8170 to 8220; expressers. 8200 
890 *2JOi "<'rvlcea,,ly sound horses, 860 to

POTATOES AND BEANS
There is a firmness In the potato mar 

ket. which shows no signs of weakening. 
The demand Is very active and the supplies 
not overabundant. Wholesalers at present 
quote 65c to 70c a bag out of store, and 50c 
a bag in oar lots.

Oarda under this head I 
snrd accepted under two 111 
during twelve

« the rate of 84.00 a line per 
for lee* than el* months, or 16 CHEESE MARKET

Beau. Imp. Yearling e taillons and fillies

?wtebursr£' bn

CLYDESDAL. HORSES. SHORTHORN CAT. 
TLB.—Large selection of best stock. Prices 
reasonable Bmlth A Richardson, breed- 
era and Importers. Oolnmhn. n«<

v*t
PETERBORO HOG MARKET.

Iss/o£‘CLYDE HORSES. SHORTHORN CATTLE— 
Young stock for sale at all tlmes.-8. F. 
Redmond. Petarhoro, Ont.

R1IMIBDALR HOLtTBINS.—For full partie- 
ulars In regard to stock and prloee. ad
dress B. W. Walker. Utioa, Ont.

; MONTREAL HOG MARKET

arMrrss s^ts
all sources for the offerings on this mar-



FARM AND DAIRY November to, tgiO.22
Ixmdon. Nov 6 Hi* factories offered 883 

ohm uf colored cbi tee; UIS eold at 11 116c. 
n. N.Y.. Nov. 6.-

at 31c : 1900 boxes of cheese ; no 
8t. llvaclnthe. Que.. Nov. 5 

anti- of butter. ?4,,c- 150 
lO'.c; tub butter, !4».c.

$250; Rose Butter Olrl, to Proctor Griffin, 
*180; Minnie Evergreen. to U. II Manhard, 

Kid.au May. to Leslie Warren. $110, 
Grace Gerben, to Booth Bros., $156; Freda 
Evergreen, to O. E. Sherwood, $86; Nannie 
Evergreen (yearling), to Booth Bros., $150; 
Hally Marling 2nd. (calf), to 8. Webster. $70; 
Jennie Mutual Veeman, to A. 0. Hardy. 
$80; Netherland King* Laea 2nd. to Proctor 
Giflln. 8120; Sir Korndyke Veeman. (1 yr.l. 
to J. D. Trueedell, $75; Nanuet Mutual. (1 
yr.) to 0. Worden, $60; Paul Beryl Wayne, 
to George Boyd, $45; Prince Nanuet Butter 
Boy. to R. Sturgeon, $36; Kideau Nanuet,

HOLSTEINS •r. liii’i

•ffer only goo* for 6o daya Limited to joe bottle#.
15-12-16 DM. DELL, V.E., Kingston, Ont

of butter

150 puck 
boiee uf cheeee atHomestead Holstein

Herd 5AYRSHIRES
CHOICE AYRSHIRES

> £ bGOSSIP
TER FAIR ENTRIES.—

the next Winter Fair are remind 
trie» ehould be made with the seer 
A. P. Wcatvrvelt, Toronto, as early an poe- 
aible. The following are the latest dates 
on which entriea can be received for the 
different departments without the payment 
of penalty fees: Seeds, Nov. 12th. Live 
Stock, Nov. 19th; Live Poultry. No 
Dreaaed Poultry. Nov. 24th.

Headed by the great young el re Dutch- 
land Colantha Sir Ahhekcrk. Dam and 
•Ire'a dam average 37.83 Ibe. butter in 7 
days Ile I* the result of crossing Tidy 
Pauline De Kol. 28 44, (the best member of 
this famous family), with the great dam of 
Oolantha 4th’a Johanna, 36.22 lbs. butter 
in 7 days. Individually aa great as his 
breeding Bull calves offered from one to 
II months old. from dams up to 26'/, lbs. 
buttci in 7 days.

-Exhibitors at 
inded that en-

OA.Are Bred at “CHERRY BARK"
A few young bull calves 

for prices.
r. D. McArthur, Worth Oeorgeto

Station on G. T. By.

for sale Write

2T1
Quo. Over and Over.”Again

SBThere is nothing that counts 
in the business world so much 
as systematic repetition. Tell
ing the same thing over and 
over again, is a way of fixing 
that fact in the minds of read
ers. If a man has the best 
herd of Holstein cows in his 
vicinity, if he has Jerseys of a 
strain that is known through
out Canada, if his Shorthorns 
carry the richest blood of the 
breed, or if his Ayrshires boast 
an ancestry that takes them 
back to the patrician herds that 
roamed over the hills of Scot
land, whence come the greatest 
families of that breed—if any 
one of these things is true it is 
of supreme importance that the 
man who can lay claim to it 
should constantly reiterate that 
fact so that the reader will ul
timately associate his 
with that particular statement.

It has been truly said that 
the mind of the a 
is changeable. As 

are inclined to wors 
spectacular and the last state
ment that we hear always re
places in the mind the things 
that have been said before. 
Hence it is of such paramount 
importance for breeders of live 
stock to use space regularly in 
the columns of a farm paper 

Farm and Dairy. Thus it 
is that the keen, far-sighted 
breeders use these columns re-

Breeders of pure-bred dairy 
cattle who are out to make a 
success and to attain satisfac
tory results owe it to them
selves to use the live stock ad
vertizing columns of Farm and 
Dairy, and to use them regular
ly. Ninety-five per cent, of the 
readers of Farm and Dairy are 
directly interested in dairying. 
That is why breeders of dairy 

particularly are reaping 
satisfactory returns.

EDMUND LAIDLAW 4L SONS
•ex 16* Aylmer Weet, On*.

"Li Eels d« li Roohoi" St#ik Firm
POULTRY AT THE WINTER FAIR 

4700 exhibits competed for prixee in the 
poultry department at the Winter Fair last 
December, and on these $3200 were paid in 
<n*h prise* besides special awards of sil
ver cup*, medals, goods. For the coming 
Fair a number of new elussee have been 
added. A special prise list for poultry 
will be ready for distribution about Nov. 
10th This list contains $500 in cash. 60 
silver cups, also medals and goods. Value 
la about $1500. Poultry exhibits will thus 
compete for prises worth nearly $5000. Poul
try exhibitors are requested to make •*-*- 
entries with the Secretary before Monday, 
Nov. 21st.

Her» are kept the sholeeet strains ef 
AYRSHIRES, Imported and horn# bred 
YORKSHIRE! of the best 
WHITE ORPINOTON, Wl •T”.HOLSTEINS WBITB ORPINOTON, WHITE 
DOTTBI aed BARRED ROCK Poultry 

J. POHOET, X A. At
Proprietor

If you are wanting HOL 
STEINS, any age, either sex,

GORDON H.m Sts. Anne de Bellevue, Que
MANHARD, 

Manhard. Ont. AYRSHIRES
Do yon want a Brit class Oow or Helfsr 

bred to a 6ret class boll t Franoy 3rd a 
Admiral Ormsby heads onr herd Dam, 
Praeey 3rd. Canadian Champion Butter

Ayrshires of the right stamp for pro 
duction. combined with good type and 
quality. Write for prices. 0-22-12-10
R- M. HOWDEN, Et. Louie Etsitlon, Quo w

Hire. Sir Admiral Ormsby. sire of 
chemplon 1 year old heifer 

AEKEV, Bon 144, RSadoc, Ont

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are Well Known.

They are from the beet imported and 
home bred stock. They are true to type. 
They have good show yard recoeds. as well 
us large records of milk and butter fat.

Stock for sale. Write or come to 
side Farm.

SALE OF SPRING VALLEY HOLSTEINS
The dispersion sale of the Spring Valley 

Herd of Holstelns was very successful and 
prices realized compare favorably with 
those realised at the other sales this fall 
The highest figure was given for Jennit 
Mutual Butter Girl. $390. to A. C. Hardy. 
Mr. Hardy also secured Gretchen Abbeklrk 
De Kol for $235. Other animals sold 
as follows:

Jennie Beryl Wayne, to Brown Bros

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Several bull calves sired by "Count Hen 

gerveld Fayne de Kol." and one ready for 
service, sired by Hrlghteet Os nary These 
calve# are out of A. K O. cows and are big 
and strong Write for catalogue or come si

7B

=*

Et.j
sn
Sif"
1er. OIL

Kusuel 1;

NESS, Proprietor,
Howlck, QueE W 15-10-11

Ayrshires—Present Offering
A few good Cows from 6 to 10.000 Ibe. 

per annum Also bull calves, all agi 
to 13 months. R.O.P. our specialty.
JAMES BEOO, M.M. No. 1, Et. Thomas, Ont

eople we
E. P. OELER, Bronte, Ont.

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
Eight bulls. 6 to 9 months old, sired by 

Sir rtctcrtjv Pouch DeBoer and Prince De 
Kol 1‘osch. latter is the only sou of cham
pion cow In dairy test Guelph, 1908 and 
1109. and from K. of M. dams

yt SPIIHHILL AYRSHIRES
•* Import#* end homr bre< stock of •

age# for sale Stock ibown with grea 
mere## at all the #adieg lairs. I Prof. F. O. Helyar of

I Mt. Herman School, ML 
L Herman, Mass., writes;B "*• could Ml get along
II without Werrtner Stanch-
FI Hend sddrees for book- 
2Z let of Information to 

XT AI.LATEW. y*»',* li*™1 -"-’’S?”/1'*' V
■SlTtataSïïtaMfyêiTillw Mtattahmk«"bcltak

J. W. RICHARDSON
6t BOMB
MaxvIMt. Ont

ROBT. HUNTERHaldlmnnd Co. Caledonia, Ont.
I on* nialoer# Phone.

LYNDILE HOLSTEINS
We are now offerLif for sale a 11 mo# 

• old eon of "Ooeui V Eol Pretortji Pawl 
ont of a 10 lb. 4am; alee a eon of Eara 
Denser veld Korndyke. from an U lb. sow 
Both choice Individuals. Il lor servies 
i-t-ll BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

ONLY BULLS AYRSHIRES
One calved July 6, 1910, sired by Lateness 

ock Koyal Monarch (Imp) 24424- (6293) 
Also one 2/, yre. old., sired by Monkland 

ng Star (Imp.) 25046- 67201, now owned 
an Out of good cows.
DAVID A. ASHWORTH

Maple Orove, Ont. WANTEDEVERGREENS HOLSTEIN HERD
A Pure Bred Poland China Sow from 
six to eight weeks old, with pedigree.

Address, Circulation Manager 
FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO

umpli| (3771) (Imp.).^the only

and sire’s dam have each giv 
J en over 100 Ibe. milk In one

day; also cows in calf to this 
great bull; one of hie daugh

ters at 1 yre. 11 days making 21 36 lbs. but 
1er In 7 days; In the 3 yr. list at her age 
this has never been beaten In Canada 
There are others In our herd from which 
we are expecting even greater things 
Prices right.

GEO. W. ANDERSON, Rossmore

MISCELLANEOUS
TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.— 

Boars and sows for sale J. W. Todd, 
Corinth. Ont., Maple Leaf Stock Farm ? ^ COINS and STAMPS

Thouasnrit ol coin» end «temps 
thet sppesr ordinary to you 

L commend premiums. Msay are 
II worth KOtimei fece velue. You 
f might handle some every dey 

and not know It.
Send for free booklet. O

TAIf WORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Several choice young Sows sired by Imp 

Boar, dame ny OolwiH'a Choice. Canada's 
champion boar 1901-2-3 and "06. recently 
bred to young «took hog. Also s few ma
tured sows. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Bhorthorn heifers. Pirst 
class family. Kxcellent milking 
Prices right

* to A. Buehflvld, S37; Nanuet Gerben. to W. 
J. Scott. $55

The four Dorset sheep brought $85 76. 
Five Tamworths sold for $87.50. The auc
tioneer was Mr. G. N. Young of Brock

holding
Splendid

the Hole 
excellent

JgMeroena 
» Mildred

Sprlngva 

tori» Poe

Rockford,

STAMP CO.
EW YORK CITY

ONEY A
U STREET, N

ROYAL M“LES CHENAUX FIRMS”
HOIjBTRINS— Winners-In the ring and 

at^th* pall. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

They combina Conformation and Prodoo 
l*Bull^and Heifer Oalvea from onr winners

OH. HARWOOD, Prep.
K-o-w-16-6-11

VAUOREUIL,
If A A OOLWILL, Sox R, Newoaetle, Ont

SUBJECTS FOR DEBATE

BERKSHIRES
WANTED

An Indefinite variety of subjects which 
have come up for debate before the Min
nesota Farmers' Clubs. Is indicated by the 
following, taken at random from some re
cent monthly reports sent to the Extension 
Division. They may prove of service in the 
way of suggestion to our Farmers" Olnh 

and hence are reproduced for

MAPLE VILLA STOCK FARM
We are now offering three bull oalvee 

from extra good cows, sired by Sir Beets 
De Kol Poeeh. Will sell them cheap, if 
sold at once, before going into winter 
quarters.

D, RODIN, Mgr

weaned- another batch of those fam 
ous Hampshire pigs.

Near St. Thomas. Phone oonenction at Iona

debaters, 
their benefit;

Killing Quack Grass; Dairying; Coop
erative Breeding; Consolidation of Btral* » 
Schools; Farm Buildings; Shipping Pro- * 
duce; Would it be beneficial for the Farn 
ers to Organised; Preparation of Soil; Po
tato Culture: Cheeee Making; Destruction 
of Weeds, Crop Rotation; Good Roads; 
The House Fly : Co-operation in Buy
ing; Surface Cultivation; Silos; The Bpllt- 
Log Drag; Clubs; Co-operative Store
houses; Local Com Growing; Cruelty to 
Animals; County Developments; Garden
ing; Good and Bad Seeds; Cooperative 
Marketing: Poultry; Flax Culture; Im- 
proving Home Surroundings: The Coopera
tive Market Association and the Shipping 
of Kegs

RIVERVIEW HERD
Farm and Dairy

would like to purchase 
three or four pure bred, 
young Berkshire Sows, 
from 6 to 8 weeks old.

---------- WRITE-----------
CIRCULATION MANAGER

giving pri

Offers Bull Calf born February 14th, 1910. 
Blre Sir A aggie Heels Segls. Six dame in 
pedigree average 25 60 Ibe. in seven days. FERNDALE S CLYDESDALES AND HOLSTEINS

We are now offering for sale a number of 
bulls from 4 to 9 months old, sired by 
Korndyke King Hchilliurd, whose ten near 
est dams made 25 lbs. and over, of butter 
in 7 days. Also 40 eighteen months old 
grade heifers, all bred to a pure bred 
bull. This lot Is of good else and in first 
class condition. On giving notice visitors 
will be met at the O.P.R. station

Lachlne Rapids, Out.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
VMS MOST S*OFIT*SlE OSIBV IXttO
elrwted Descriptive Booklet» 

HOLSTI IN FRIESIAN ASS N OF AMERICA 
F XHOuiHtos.no, eox i«e, ee«TTL«eeee,vv

FIERHELLER BROS., Mount Elgin, OntHOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Ing kind
JAS.

and ages
at half their value; the produc

10THERAL. Bex 99, DRU1B0, ONT

HAMPSHIRE PIGS READY TO SHIP 
At 112 00 each. These are prise winners 
with pedigrees NELSON FO* Nsrrew, Ont.
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farm and dairy
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HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS„":s„Kir„s;„rr &
a Eiji'krssssrst vsz a £*;”“•« ■«“ «.■=
ïgr^aBs ëSSeS^
F"a HEF'"™""1™ ssii ,T

^."0^iïN:S:;r;u,fc,7~; rrvs^n^t'ui.X""; irrvrv"-‘”d ï^rï£-.^!ïrr^":h sraAsaiisjsaa;
gBjTiœrrs .rs„b; st-MÆsati-jra sÆ« - «■» 
S^^-jsaajass^^'sœjryts,; 5H"4™ 
-r,,s™,;s,^!L,™:;rs;:;„n %*££££ksi-æs sa s?F^ r"""-h;HU-ady gain j„ public favor wherever erc n,OHt euccessful who provide only .uf 2™~ !?L "* h'' mathlne loeee “• bal-

gj?W'»rfïïaajte sfsjsarjas?,-aa; :r;:'viv-'F,-=«is s=^s^“ j’jrsffaK KSSrawBr-ii- Ei F: =s* ü-î-a 
r? »*ass-« =u:H1"U wae suggestive of the wide dlalrl'tn ,|m taine a maximum of digestible nutrient* " d *«l*»r»‘°ni of every make

Vn,k tbJfed- e?,t,Tl8M °°rain* from New But ae » -oiling crop it U needed bCore It 
L,d a"“' llllnole- WiHconaln. Ohio, “ mature, as a rule containing but little 

towa, Minnesota and Colorado. A wav,is llutr|m<,nt in proportion to its weight and 
2i,rBh,?iadLin/,XWptol'11' ,a"h'on by 1 \. „wh‘le ^tler than nothing, the breeder who 

rî» .u W<Ht*K|,ort. N Y. feeds it in an Immature condition deprive*
or the nine aged hull*. Hlr Meets C om-’ himeelf of what would income a valuable 

copia Motherland, with quite a dis1! iguUii ,eedl “,ld fall- far short of supplying the 
ed and consistent showyard recorl to n am ,,evd- of his cattle. I «peak from eiperi 
, , • wa* Perhaps the nearest approach o'10*"1 having tried soiling crops of all kind* 
to the type which is now in high favor. He before it was known that corn silage coule 
, ,B leTel ••«<*. plenty of substance end be fed a* well in summer as In winter. Corn 
s pleasing under the hand. Sir Gi.an-'.a fvd from nearly mature corn goes

Muss has less femininity in his make up far '«wards et lying the drought problem 
than in his name. Indeed he was as good an and wise breeders plan to have sufficient 
illustration of breed character as the ring *efl over to last through an ordinary 
contained a low set, smooth shouldered. drought 
straight backed bull with an epeoi-uly Even silage from mature 
flueJ°0m',ini"io,‘ of 'ho two colors, s'/id eT‘,r> not « properly balanced 
third, and nest to him a coarser sort with ol,m'r or alfalfa hay and a little 
a good top. should be fed with it. Alfalfa is

THE FEMALES thun c,0*er «° mix with corn silag'. and
with It it Is possible to omit the bran 
Alfalfa is a wonderful plant, and some one 
of the varieties will grow almost any 
where In the United States: while It i* 
nearly drought proof Every Holetel ,
Friesian breeder who has not done so u 
ready should try It in a small way; if h< 
can make one acre a success, he can try a 
larger field Corn is our drought-resisting 
crop; and If the moisture In the ground 
lie conserved by about two inches of loose 
line dirt mulch, it Is surprising bow littli 
rain is required to make a good crop In 

f drought and when the corn ha* 
too tall for the two-horse cultiva 

ter, a fine tooth single walking cultivator 
will go far towards irrigating the fields 
Malcolm J Hardener. Supt. of Advanced

HOLSTEIN-FRIESMN NEWS
-jg ■siSîü -tidHtias

( JSÆÎ} ü, tbfiSS, ™

he has just bought from Stevens Bros., a 
well marked bull calf, a son of King of the 
lontlac*. out of Pontiac Artie breeding, 
which he states can hardly be equalled 
by any bull In Canada.

MR. HI 00 IN SON'S DISPERSION SALE
The 90 head of Holstein* offei 

Hlgginson's sale realised $12,467. or an av
erage of $138.41 per head. The herd bull. 
Hir Pontiac Clothilde Korndyke, 8190 
brought the top figure, being sold to John 
Hutton, Cardinal, Ont., for $860. The high 
est priced cow. Netherland Queen Jane 
sold for $300 to W P. Allison of Chester 
ville Ten cows sold for $196 and over; 31 
cows sold for *160 and over. Only four ol 

nirnals offered sold for less than $60

red at Wm.

highest prices realised for females 
were as follows: Netherland Queen Jane 
#300, to W. P. Allison. Chesterville; Altht 
Poach, $275 to <1 Grey, Vontnor; Oxford 
Jewel De Kol Aggie. 236. to W. P. Bell. 
Britannia. Ont ; Queenie L.. $220, to Uor- 
don H. Maiihard. Manhard. Ont.; Nether 
land Min. *230, to M. E. Woodworth, At
kins' Depot. N. H.; Mabel Bell 2nd. $200, to 
W. F Bell. Britannia; Lillie Beryl Wayne, 
$195. James Scott, Winchester; Georgina E.. 
*195. Gordon H. Manhard. Manhard. All of 
the females realised good prices, the av
erage being about $150.

Five of the 21 males offered realised $100 
or over, the highest price being paid for 
the herd bull. Sir Frederick De Kol sold 
for #100 to J. O. Gates. Merrlckvllle; Sir 
Abbekerk Pontiac Korndyke. $130, to B. 
Itothwell, Ottawa ; Inka Korndyke Abbe- 
kerk, $160. J. 0. Rutherford. Kempt ville; 
Vrouku Pontiac Korndyke, $125, to George 
Couch. Smith's Palls.

Other buyers in addition to those men 
Honed were George Herhet, Alsfeldt; W 
M. Allison. Dunbar; H. 8. Kin lock, Martin 
town: K. J. Maley, Oxford Mills; K Gil 
gour, Morristown. N. Y. ; J. Jl. Taylor, Scot 
land; 8. G. Carlisle. Chesterville; P. B 
Wlltse, Athene; John Willoughby, Smith* 
Falls; 8. Hollingsworth, Athene ; J. U.

A

m

ffirar

hs&lLIt is customary for the females to out 
class the bulls at shows of the dairy 
breeds, and there was no exception to the 
rule here. From the aged cows .town to 
the junior heifer calves the cardinal mer 
Its of the breed were exhibited In splendid 

ries In the

0

average strength. Eleven out 
aged cow class were prined down to six. 
after a preliminary examination by th. 
judge, and Jewel Duehras. with a large 
abdomen, a 73 Inch udder, square and ol 
fine texture, and milk veins of marked 
prom nence, readily assumed premier post 
tion Next to her stood a big bodied, dei |, 
cow vith a fair udder, the third prixe entr. 
inclining to the smaller and more refinet, 
type A class of eight three year olds con 
cent rated much of its merit in Woodcre* 
Empress Josephine, whose shapely head, 
typical udder with wide placed, good slxed 
teats, and roomy barrel won instant rec 

A spacious udder, with plOntj 
to occupy, distinguished Cast in

Par
^M-vtjj

Naee. Ncreple, N. 
sel; Malcolm McC

J. H. Tweed. Hus 
Lochlel ; Chas. Urn

ham, Inkermati; A. Kennedy, Winchester. 
8. H. Harris, Oxford Mills; Wilbur McElroy. 
Cheetarville; Mrs. W E. Hopkins. Ottawa 
Wm. Durant. Chesterville. Arthur (Ira 
hum. Uulbert ; Brown Bros, Lyn ; 0. Camp
bell, Vernon : Wesley Johnston, Chester 
ville ; J J. Black. Winchester; W K. Dow 
1er, Ottawa; K. A. Heron. Billings Bridge. 
W. Burnle, Ventnor; Ed. Payne, Brlnston, 
Wm. Meldrum, Finch; J. K. Carscadden. 
Ifussell; Hobt. Johnston, Inkerman; Allan 
Tousant, Uulbert. W. A. Beckstead, Beck

Horse dealers have made 1 
W thousands of dollars by ] 

buying Lame, Spavined 
Horses, curing them with Kendall'■ I 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
•oitnd animals at a handsome

You can do the

times of

ognition 

Cola nt ha
clearly in her oout 
parts as well. Eleven two yeaL 
shown. When the short leet had been ef 
fected. the class was highly creditable. A 
type which pleases the breeders eye is 
Lady Korndyke De Kol Ormsby Her soft, 
easy tia (idling skin, covered with a decided 
preponderance of black hair, envelope a 
form that spells efficiency at the pall. Ed 
na Pair Johanna is strong of spine, 
correct in dairy lines, and swings a fair 
slxed udder Fifteen yearlings Included 
quite a variety of sixes and types, hut the 
judge hewed to u perfectly visible line in 
making his selections. He sought dairy 
indications first, insisted on fine, soft, me I 
low skins and took due account of const! 
tution. North Star Sadie Is straight along 
the top. Is full of promise in her dairy fix 
Hires and is sweet of countenance Twen 
ty-two senior and about us many junior 
heifer calves were notably strong classes, 
each featured by an admirable selection ol 
winners. Breeders Gaxette

GOSSIP
J F Parsons A Son. Barnston, Que., 

cently shipped 52 head of Ayrshire* 
Brandon. Vermont. These cattle were 
all ages. They went to Chase A Beeman, 
Forest Park Farm. Brandon. This Is the 
largest shipment of purebred Ayrshire», 
or in fact of any breed, ever made from 
Quebec into the Ui....... Butov

as -unie with year 
own horws. Here it one man who 
saved his horse and his money by j 
using Kendall's. ^

nd in other 
r olds were

ntenunee a

THE WARD SALE OF HOLSTEINS
“ssasssaftB'

ux*d Kendall'S Spavin Cure with good

action sale of property of the lau 
Ward, on October 28th. via a great 

Attendance was large, Includ 
mg buyers from a distance. Bidding wa* 
rapid. Auctioneer Welby Almas of Brant 
ford as usual proved himself capable ol 
holding the attention of the large crowd 
Splendid prices were realised. The Interest 
of the buyers was centred principally on 
the Holeteln-Frlesian cattle, which were ir 
excellent condition The following is a list

At the last Canadian National Exhibition 
(Toronto), the Asplnwall Mfg Co., of Jack 
son. Mich., who have a Canadian branch 
at Guelph, Ont., were for the second time 
awarded a bronxe medal on their exhibit 
This firm manufactures potato machinery 
exclusively^ and their machines poseras a

■JaS-sft^wi'sas:
»>. *-1 C*. - • FM.hr, MU. »t

of ihe .minuit, .old
To. R J. Kelly. Tillsonburg, Out Nierop 

Abbekerk Lass. 1 yr 4 mos.. $260: Maggie 
Mcrcena Abbekerk, 1 yr. 6 mos., #240; Hag- 
i rsvllle Bessie Queen. 3 y re. 9 mos.. $200 
Messie'» Queen. 7 y re. 6 mos., $196; Roxie 

JhMercena Abbekerk, 11 mos., $170: Lady 
» Mildred Poech. 1 yr. 6 mos, $166.

To 0. E. Smith. Scotland, Ont.. Maggie 
Clark, 3 yr». 7 mos., $216: Maggie Paforlt,

Smith and Dyment, Dundee, Ont.. Eileen 
3rd of Avondale, 9 yr»., $200; S. Gray. 
Hprlngvale, Ont.. Hoxie Poach. 3 y re. 3 mos . 
*200; W. Oheaeor. Egltnton, Ont.. Vic
toria Poech De Kol. 2 yr». 3 mos , $200; W 
II Cherry. Garnet, Ont.. Eileen Eunice Pa 
torlt, 18 days, $96.

To W. Howirth, Ha

=3.
reputation for merit

NITHSIOE FIRM FOR S1LEIMPROVING QUALITY OF BUTTER

JUfairÆïiïïisîï f^s.nssï.'a
butter and many of the centralising ™ei! Blenheim Township,
creamery plants have now adopted the J°" »tato of eultlvatlon, np-to-
practici- of grading the cream they receive . l"*8' cood ,enee*- «"» orchard
from the farmers and paying for it ae ?' * kinds of frnlt : four mile» from the 
cording to quality in order to Improve , T ot Parta) one mile from van
the quality of the output. The reeulte have n,n* P'° A chance 
proved most satisfactory Many farmers ,rT, lnTeet *n a Canadian home,
who were shipping poor cream are now ?* w . -took and implement» with 
furnishing only the highest grade ; the Sn81 „ , pf Î, to_B- ®, Martin, Canning 
manufacturers In consequence are turning KO" Oxrord Oo • OnUrio. 
out better butter, and thin are able to 
pay the farmers better price».

The principle 1» the same whether the 
farmer sells his cream or makes hie hotter 
himself and sends that to market. To get 
the best price hi» product muet be of the 
beat quality, and it la Impossible to get 
good l utter from poor cream But manv 

m do not realise the extent to which

S

im
SUMMER FEED FOR HOLSTEINS 

The unusual drought prevalent this sum 
mer in many portions of the States where 
dairy husbandry form» an Important par» 
of the farm economy, and affecting the 
milk production of many Holeteln-Prieelan 
herds, and consequently the result» of of 
Aolal and semi-official tests, as reported 
from time to time, sharply bring» to my 
notice the difference in production be 
tween those herd» whi 
pared, and those whose owner» 
prepared for each a contingency.

for an old eonn-

la« development» We operate under 
direct supervision of Telegraph Official» and 
positively place all etodenu, when quail

Memphis Davenport, la.. Columbia. S O ;

rtford. Ont.. Wleeen 
thaï» Pride. 8 yr».. $86; W E. Hambly, 
Rockford, Ont., Queen Paforlt. 4 mo».. $70; 
.1 W Richardson, Caledonia. Ont.. Adelene 
Mildred Paforlt, 7 mos . $50: W. J. Bailey. 
Nober. Ont.. Oano's Paforlt Butter Boy. 3

ose owner» were pre-

S

5- #
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PEDLARIZE FOR FIRE-PREVENTION
T)E READY for fire, by all means. Provide every possible means for 
J3 putting it out. Equip your house, your barn, all your buildings, 

with water-buckets, chemical extinguishers-hose and water pressure 
if possible. But pay even more attention to fire-preventionÎ 
Build, or remodel the buildings you have, in such a way that fire will 
have the least chance to harm them. Lessen your fire risk— 
especially if you live in a frame house. . ,

y1
^ M . : .i j-.'JJJ,

TH© Av6rftgC Frame House Is A Fire "Trap Oshawa Shingles protect any roof

«■mint the ordinary frame house 5 ‘goner’’once the fruim* house;'or 'if*you havi^nrihiiigvnlnublV in'a 
names get a real start. The frame-house on fire is frame ham. Yet you ran do much to prevent fire 
tinder-box—its inmates are lucky to escape with their And you can. easily and cheaply, practically ia-«iatc>
!lv,‘" '■ cities, flow are you fixed today every room in your house so p. ifeetly that-it lire
to fight Hre In your dwelling? in your faarnP-in does start in any ........ the tire can l»e con tin, d

"V..1'.""^::;ky.'K,,:.k!!;,î"."l^p to ,hat m--^
Pedlarizing Reduces Fire Risk Fully 80 Per Cent.

1 P

illustrated by the pictures here. For the roof, Oshawa ever was; and make the building eljbly Her cent *e<“ar Steel Siding armors a building 
fiteel Shingles, guaranteed to make a good muf for 25 less liable to fire damage than the usual type of against fire and wet. Handsome

?Hdin*g WsurfamT to'lmitate*' hrielh^èut ÏH£ pïooV^&ls m-SinVSmt a D.'hurn exenough for any place. Many patterns.

zza !:'.rk ba,iding ,n » -»* ÆBm
liiFire-Prevention By Pedlarizing Costs But Little

ippËlpilB! sUSIgESl.
architect. Hold no prejudice against sheet steel for flre-insuranee agent will inform you on the differenrn
..tenor thud, because it is , omiwratively new ; don’t in the rate as between a frame house and a Pedlariz, d — —

are'cheîiM. °t!vr o!i’S;g<1<Ht1 hiS"'\ w,MHAhi"S'ïï a "“V^ of'pedhfrizin'g. “Vet Pedlar Art Steel Ceilings adorn and
you the reasons for your el„swing this practieal.'n.,1st aetu'ahv^heaJll'.Mw"t wentj*p£r m"'than'an onlinni v ^MOOt c[aclt- Seams ®vi»*

ïîï îi*n^S'ü red*of new ,tyles ready-

Pedlarizing Does Much MORE Than Fire-Proof
ftwHrilanlpnela[,n*The*|nner^^w-alls Shields And,^ in summer’s blazing sun, you 
will not “sweat," heesuae there is a from the building c, h!|,1"i'| m 11' a nVl vrie* ' hou w

h“.t„„a®EE£K££
makes a perfect harrier to dampness penetrating from In winter i dry at all seasons — this is what 
the outside. Oshawa-shi ngled ns.fs are rain-t ght. as Pedlarizing does for houses, hams, any building.

Make,
f„r2.» years) they will not sweat on the under-side as houses fully embossed in deep, rlchly-orna- 
eomtnon shingles must. «anitarv mental ™n be decorated In
Cattle tl'Hve letter in Pedlariz.sl hums. You save these ceilings ami'walls," without ft ’criwlceor"^Main 
on feed, too, by Pedlarizing; for the stock do not to harbor dirt, dust, germs or vermin, cun tie 
Keens . have .V| eH.fc “n,"»rn &r„ho?Hî washed as you would wash n pane of glass I Ifeps - warmths sake. You see. Pedlnrited there has been disease in a Pedlarixed room, the
out buildings are easier to koapwarni in whole interior can is* scrubbed with antiseptics and
the cold winter. The sheer sheet steel that mode really sanitary. Any room in a Ped lari zed

ui u arn,ora them against Are also helps house can Is, kept clean wit I, the least effort. Pedlar-
imr out the cold. Ped arizing makes houses wind- izing makes buildings healthful—as well as fireproof, 
tight. In fuel saved alone you regain your outlay, damp-proof, warmer in winter, cooler In

Protects
against «if

Pedlar Art Steel Side Walls are sani- 
Washable. Beautiful to 

at. Easily put on. Fireproof.Et

THES K
pictures 

but faintly 
suggest the 
merits of 
my Pedlar- 
king Npeci-

Please send 
for full de
tails.

M1ft■ i
N

You are welcome to Handsome FREE Booklet No. 9 ,
Price Lists and Full Information

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa CANADA 
Write Our 
Nearest PI-*-a

Executive Offices and Factories — Oshawa, Ontario

ilk iEü '=§ JH. ',H! slF-ilF £*70*.
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